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THE

Appleton to Iter son ; ami flu1 wont knitting Iiomo of sixty loving years. Ilcr own eyes
MIDNIGHT KEVIEWon very fast, without, however,
seeming filled with tears.
"
Dear grandma/' >lio cried, pulling Iter
[The following English version o| this singular* much cheered by the assurance Laura haii
arms around tlic neck of the bent old lady,
ly wild ballad wus pii!>li«li« <l iu '1 lie Loudon lie- given.
view in ISA), and wa* said to have Is-en writ tea
As I have sail], the houie was a hundred •'indeed, tlio now house will be a trre.it
by a young Hungarian p««etbytl»e name of 8e- years old. It was built 4oon a'ter the set- den I prettier than this, and a great deal betditx. It in a second translation, hating lieeii trans- tlement of the town ot' II., anion;* the hill* ter for you !"
u
"
I daresay—Idaie say, deary. Them'*
Its Iramer, the
Granite Slate."
lated into Prcuch, and then into English. Of of the
a
time to break down, and a time to litiild
no
is
vividness
I.aura
mid
course much of it* original force
creat-grandlather of
Appleton,
doubt thought he had accomplished a up,' so the good word says. Hut I di-'n't
probaMy lo»t But still the reader of taste, will
conwho
mighty woik when he put up the last think to hav»» lived to »oe it! WVII-.vday !
The
of
(luurteily,
nsjree with the editor
and took his family fmm their 'twill soon coino foriho 'tenement of clay.'"
aiders it "one of the most remarkable ballads of copltoard,
Laura, who hut half undcistnod thin lust
los hut of one room into the unplastcrrd,
niodein times?'' The English version iu oui opinf«>r expulsion, stood trying to clieer the old
unfinished,
barn-like,
newdiouse;"
ion in iglil l>c inueli Is-tter.)
the old house w:i« new then, lie was poor, ladv, who soon permitted Laura to lend Iter
hi* grave,
from
midnight
could not fit up hi* shingle palace" to the door of Iter chamber. She stopped
and
^tI'lie drummer woke and r<>*e.
within; and so his family shivered in it there and turned her head round onee.
And U-atiu'.* lou.l the drum,
Was that alvi ays your room, grandma ?'
winter alter winter, until they bccaine acForth on his round he goes.
customed to cold draughts from cracks and asked Laura, as they went out.
"
Twa« my bride chamber,'' replied the
arm*.
Stirm! by hi*
crannies, and to coa's mapping' from the
"
Tin- (iriiiiftick* |Mrilv lull,
wide ^apin^ fire place, which sent up grandmother.
My good man, your giuudlie I will* lilt- loud rvtrvut,
that's
at rest, was born in it, and evfather
and
heat
from
the
centre
the
of
chimney,
und roll callTHE
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composed of less than a quorum,
by possibility bo of a single

Senator, to determine who are elected Sea*
ators, and to compel their atteudauca. If
any number of Senatois, however email,
may bo

ganized

UIDDEFORO, Fill DAY,

Proprietor.

LOUIS 0. COWAN, Editor and

to a Senate

and it may

of her spiiii such Senators us appear to boolected loyalwhen tiio ''earthly house
should have urown old, like hers, ami tot- ! ly form a convention for filling vacancies in
tlie Senate, nil of such Senators being duly
tered to decay.
A pleasant. hnpjiy life, the children have notified, but a majority refusing to act ?
new houso.!'—
lived since then, in jhat
(Jrdcml, That « copy hereof, tinned by the
in a letter home that Speaker and attested
by the Cleik ot this
Mny they all n>»?ct
never will ^row old !
Mouse, be communicated forthwith, and by
the most expeditions mode, to •each of the
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, and
*'
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STATE LEGISLATURE.

an answer to the
luieuoingipicstions request*
ed at the cailiest nonsible moment,
Fhidat, Jan. 27.
Horsi:. The opinion of tho buprejroo
Qi'iNULN or^Tpi: St i»n»:>jc Coikt.
Judicial Court upon l
questions pioj>onmlThe
uiulorniiMied^. Ju#ii«c* of tlii?' Sitetl by tin* House ol Ueprcseulatives, wot :
preiuc Judicial 0>\m, present the following
rc;i«l to the llou>e b<* the Speaker.observations and unsweiit to communicate
'I'd facilitate tho understanding of the
{their opinions and some of the reasons
-nine by tlie render! we precede tho inser%

[

tion of the opinioi; ly the statement of fact* therefor, in obedience to
Mouse of Representatives,
and QucMions, as | hey were included in the

nil

order ol thel
on Jan-

passed

•

designated

as a

and act, and

Senate,

may by

aud
an

bo

or-

express
for one

power determine who uro clcctcd,
purpose, theie may be no bnflicient reason
to conclude, that it wps not the' intention of
the framcis of the couMfcotioit, that a Senate, com|K*ed in the snroo manner, should
act for all other eonMiinrfonnl puijosc* to
determine who Sue nut elected for tho pur*
l>oee ol piocuring the organization of the
Senate i|i another and (tilleicnl inoile.
The constitution tequircs the Senate to determino who are electcd Senators by a majority of tlie qualified voters ju eaeh disIt contemplates it n« an act to be perlively perform after they hud bocomc orya* jtiiet.
I formed on the
sim not applicable to
nuil
day amnjiutcd for tho iirst
proceeding*
uized,
meeting of the membeib of the Legislature
required to procure it*organization. When
Theic is
considered an tliun (c»Uieted, and yet as alter they have been electcd.
having its intended iind appropriate me.in* provision lti the -lth section of the ninth arinjj, tlifie i.» found no limitation of the au* tiele, that in ease the elections requited
tlioritv* of the Senate, whether composed of shall not bo completed on that day, the
t>amo may be adjourned front
a niiijoi
day to day
ity of the Senators or not, to determine under any cirfeuuittUuccs, hud for all until completed.
elected l»y a mojoiity
Citcumstanees.rnay prevent the Senate
purposes, who are liot
of the c.onlilied voiets'to l>e Sennton, and from"being able to dotcimine in ene day,
and for seveial days, who aio constitution*
art* eligible or qualified to be Senators.
If a Senate sc composed. euuld not con* ally elected, having the required qualiii*
otiiutionally *0 determine, Senntois legally ca'ions.
It is not made tho duty of the member*
elected by qualified votei?*, and having the
of the House, to meet the Scnatois who
for
Senator*,
might!
required
qualification*
be u'.oluded fiom the Senate, and dcpiivt-d have been elected to elect by joint ballot
of the ri^'htx seemed to them by the conMe other Senators U'foie tho Senate has deter*
lotion. If nil vneni)i*i«,9 apparent from the mined who are not elected in nil the di*«

proceeding of the (Jowrnor ami Council tricls. It in not however considered that
that " the Leg- woro to be filled by/joint ballet of the mem- Senators could not be legally elected by the
STATKMFST OK FACiS.
islative power shall be vested in two distinct bers of (be House and such Senator* a» agieeineut of both branches, before the Sen*
so ate had determined who were not elected
of
statement
Kcvcillr,
Ounr.iun, ThrJ'il.t following
branches, a Mouse of Ucpicsentatives and shall have been elected, those Senators
drew dnwn cold air on either bide.
ery onu of hi* children. They're gone—
farts Iks stlbmhtcd to the Justices of the a Senate, cach to hare -a mtgalivo on the elee'ed could tiol be deprived of their seats III Ull UIC Iimim-in ; Villi*' li |i* COIISIOCICU
So Mniniffljr roll* tl a dram,
of
sort
a
into
reverie,
"—and
she
fell
Lemuel Applnon, son of the first build- gono
may rightfully refuse to
So (k'cpljr
Maud!
by a siilweqnent decision of the Senate thai eachto liouftc
"
Supreme Judicial Court, and they bo te- oilier."
revised and improved" the man- as they walked along to tho shop.
er, had
ri'i election by n joint ballot until
OKI aoMitr* m their
who are assembled to make prcieeil
Those
alone.
to give their opinions on the tjues
"each
words
the
sections
In
roveial
*#•••#
ipiired
vion before bringim; to its wide hearthstone
To life, »t*rt at ibe tun J.
lions appended tlieieto. via:
house " nie used to d«>i'.»uate the respective such elections by joint balb t. mint of no- i after a tlet* riniiiatioti has been made by tho
«>t lahis voun^ wife—the •* grandmama
In a little chamber of that shop, five
v
the iiou>clcctioii of Sena*
of
On
the
(ir.K
iust.,
branches. In others the word 14 Senate
ee.vsity, and by a power fait I \ implied, de* Senate re.-peeling
January
Wednesday
Im'IIi tlivV in larllie r*l north,
Since then it had undergone months afier, the good old lady lay upon
ter days.
*
the members elect of the House of IJepre- is used to designate the biauch >o dcuomi- termine who have been so elected ; and torn in all th district*.
Still in tin- i«-o ttiutl y,
It is Mich Senator)* and such only
a.<
many icpairs ami alterations beim: en* her dying bed. She had faded away, from M'litalivcs assembled in tie
An I w!i<too war-iily iepo*o
Representatives' uated. No term is found to be lined in when they have so dcteunincl, the taean*
larir«*«l #!t children olusteted around die day to day, so gradually, that the younger
shall have been elected,'' who ate author*
lit m ath Italian via/.
the
cii'sarc niton ucconiiug 10 ine piovitioux «h
a
the
than
Hall,
other
Senate,
and,
or^
quorum Icing pieseut,
constitution,
Now those chitdrcu had members of I lie family knew nothing of her
young couple.
members were qim'ified. and the House Mouse, oi Mouse of Representatives, to de- tin.' eon^iiiution, mitl tlio constitutional i ii»lit i/.rtl to vote in the joint ballot with the
lb-low tin- mini i»l Nile,
srown up, arid were scattered far anil wide danger, and the older ones did not realize
to elect ther Sena*
of
a
was duly oruani'.ed by tho choico
.Ami nratli Ar.il>iau *and
scube or designate those branches when lo he Senators is seemed lo them. If the members ol the lloriso
"
over die country—all l»tit one, die younscst that their dear fiieud was so I.ear tho anirn* tint such tois. The words rhalt have lieeit elect*
Tlinr burial j.luee they quit,
an.I Clerk, of which organisation less than a (juoiuin ol iiieinhei* is present. Senate iilonr* could
Speaker
of all. who ihelteicd his homo ciide under gels.
have refeieree ;*» siieh Senators :
And m>oii to arm* they Maud.
tho (Jovernor and Codicil and Senate were, When so compoH'd, the Senate is desi^uat- Senators were not legally eleeled, niul not etl."
the decavin:: roof of die old homestead.''
"You'll be belter to-morrow, grandma,
shall have been elected by the <pt a lilted
tin'
could
annul
to
their
to
entitled
scat*,
accor*
be
infornud
arucie
lour.;
cil tiy Hit) word "House
in
"
they
by message,
And ut mid- livrlit, from In* srave,
by Older,
Now, hi* noi«y children had outgrown won't you f u«ked Laura, coming up to the dim'
If it should l»e admitted that tlnve
nil- voters.
to the usual euston.
The trumpeter
priii tliirtl, mid section* three, four, five uti«l pioceeilimjs of tln,> Iwidy or coilvvntion
low rooms and narrow staitway*. a« bed-side. "Father says the plastering is
the
wonls may properly describe these Sena*
an examinatku by tho Governor i»i.v ; and i« nuthoii/cd lo exercise certain ilioii/(>il In elect them p.imI to decide tli.it
Ai•«I, mounted oa hi* hor*r,
I'roni
dieir mother thought. Ceitainlv, any Mian* a'l hut dry in die chambers, and we can
/ loud shrill Ma*t be Mow*.
ami Council of the litts of votes returned ofilie powers confciicd upon the Senate by ttiey had been loyally elected. If this could ators who have in any motle been ilcctcd
yer woti'd have wondered where beneath move into the new house, in a day more
to
the cilice of the Secretary of State, but those sections. By tin* iliird section il may, lie done once, it might bo continued lo bo before the eloetio::» by joint (allot are made,
On i ry euitrwr* then
that roof so many llaxeu head.* luuud room Oil! how glad I shall be! You will be so
thiiteen Senators appealed to be elected, ivhon so composed, adjourn lioni day lo done, ami the liual organization of the Sen- still the eoiisti'ution eon tern,datlm: nil nu ll
b? <\n airy urc hth,
to In? stowed away ui^litl".
inueh mote comfortable than }oii are in this
O.t M|iiadron » i'r»t renowned,
vacancies in tie I'd. 3J, 4th, .1th, day, corn pel llie allcudauci* of absent iiinn- ate bo prevented lor an indefinite time.— election* should be nutile at one time, ami
leaving
The day* of llio old house were tium* stived up place."
C>lM>r\ ami Ku*'d, 1 wt-eu.
liili. 11tli, and 1 .till dinriets—all which ap- beis, provide the manner in which their At- This would neither comport with flic lau* in the day appointed for tho lir.-t ineetiiii;
bered. On the very morning of which I
(irauoina had not talked inurh foriewral
I the Legislature, it would not have been
a
report accepted by the Gov- tendance hliall bo procuied. and preset ibo | guage ui intention of the eouioiiutiou. 'J'lie
Ili-m-atli tlieir etiw|iiet their Mant'lied *kull* hare
the father commenced the days. Still, she retained her senses p«'r- peared by
or i'tteiidcd
Ilia' «* I • r clcctoin
tin*
spoken,
which
of
elections
evpccte*!
Council.
ruernor
and
bo
fhull
llie penalties under which
Senator*, respecting
Smile (.'run, mid proud their air,
woik of desti uetion by removing an old fecllv, and she smiled kindly on her child
be
to vote it ciieiiinslaiicri
entitled
should
aro
exclusive
is
lo
Senate
made
the
tlnis
Tlio
thirteen
Senaten
A in llteir Imiiiv hand*
judge,
appearing
quired lo nlleml.
client of drawers, little used, that had for- nurse.
electois. should tctpiirc nil adjournment to ntiother
Tlit ir I*nil? N|mr|> sword* they benr.
Ik' elected, aasembled in the Semite chamIly the fuinili section it may, when so such a< are made by the qualified
sho spoko with an clfort, in ber cm the fi:vt
merly been hi- ^laiidmother't, into a ii'clie
ballot day after a pait of the tTcrtions had been
a
"Deary!"
of Senators by
The
election
curof
j<»bit
for
i?f»
mcmbei*
January
Wcdrusday
couipn.-i'tl, pi.nip.lt
And at iiiiilini:lit from In* toiiil>,
dijouler-j
near by.
of 44 the shop
•'
Bureaus, closets, a few mnuiP'its.
made by joint ball* t.
li*t>of
f
be
the
mn-t
mado
om
to
the
anJ
llie
true
not
person*
such
If
weie
tent,
behavior.
organize
by
Tlie ehief awoke un<l
J
ly
and chiiiis, tollowi'd, as dav after day went
When a determination l>. Ken made
"What, grandma!" e.vclaiined Luuia, eieetion c»' aproceeded
Presided and Sec let a ry pra- construction, it could not protect itwlf. tn voted fur. and made by the selectmen and
And lt>lliiw« d hy lii-. stall',
w ho aie not cleeted Senators, mid wlio arc
by, widi all such le*5ei aitielcs as could In? startled by the linskiues* of her voice.
\\ it It slow step* oil lie £oe*.
k*
of
the
sevoial
dei
of
which
alter
bo in a condition lo peifoitn duties required
corpoiatioos compering
being iluly qualified,
"Call James," she said. Lama ran to. tempore,
spared fimii daily use. The old house was
the district, cr fiom copies of them. IVi- tho eon.-tito'iinital candidates, a, | otl'er
tLu Mouse of Heprcujiitativcs waa notilied ol i' when mi
A little liat lie wear*,
composed.
searched from «arret to cellai, by at least a summon her parents, who were busy in the
Mich li'te persons have been duly eleetcd Senator* b\*
by inetea*»e.
A «<uul quite plain ha* he,
I5y thetilib bcction it is required, when soi.s win 5-! names aro not upon w
do/en pair of prying eye*, as it had never til till.* IIIVIII9 V/l 'Ml Ml'
liile «!«■- joint ballot i>t th*? inonibe. of tho two
Senate
be
elected.
The
cannot
laid
then
to
of
The
Statu
mi
as
other
awell
at
A littU* sword lor arm*,
upon
times,
"
composed, «»f its
been seaiehed since the day of its "house
What, it sranItna worseaskedMra>' the tableSecretary
teimining who aro constitutional candi- House*, thr ie cat: be no ie\ i-iiiiM If, t «!«•At hi* It It tide Iiuii^* free.
of the Soita.c the lists of voies lor keep a
warming'' a hundred years before. ho A|•nloton, turning fioiii a carpet«rug, over Senators, which were referred to a commitmust al-o be coullnod to Mich li-ls. termination wiiluiM aimulli 3 the c!oeti*>tn
Hy llie sixth action it may, wlien fo date*,
O'er the va*l plain tin- mo.ui
made in joint ballot, wlticli i* entiiely in*
many discoveries as were made ! So ninny wliicli nIio hail been puzzling her \\i»s for tee lor examination.
a member, ami m» mist the Ciovernorand Council, while
on
not
u
A pale ln*lre throw*;
composed, puni>li per;
''Hoar inc. tlii> pit-,
lost and foi«;otieti treasures and trilles as re* ilie pant ton minutes
admissabtc. Such determination j» ihcie*
The committee on a subsequent day re- lbi obstrueliii^ i's piocccdi
or assaulting aH'O.laiuing who appear to have been elect*
1
Tin- iiiuii with the liMlc hut
vculed themselves in nookl and ilatk cor- tern never will match, uuylriw lean lix
Mich li-ts eon. t'oie neeessai ly a tiual and tmicliMvc one.
The troop* s;oe» to review.
"
p uted the election <>t the thirteen uiembers or abu«ing any < t it* inembei« lor auj'lhiiiu e l. 'i'liis dors not make
So many old letters ami lockets, and it!
ners !
W.ms,., «li,l ymi nay. Laura f
IJv a coiistiuciiori which will anthoieea
aielrulv elected Senwho
clu-ive
evidence
elected
and
sum- >.ii«I or done in llie Senate,
constiuev.ho
been
had
declared
This
'•
The rank* pris-nt their arm*,
less than a (;uortliil to ilt.'teimilio
Imleeil, I am afraid so ma. She can't moned to
liu-libcr
re"humpcry ol all kinds, as Laura's mama
the
or
who
have
and
qualifications
tion is almost necessary for it"* protection, ators,
appear by the (lovernor
called it, did Laura hoard awnv in her hardly sjvak. ami she looks so pale. 1 wish
lki'p roll* tin- drum the while,
who are not elected Senator*. anil what \a*
Ittiliter
that vacan- and to enable il to pciform duties enjoined quired for Senators. No person, bv such
Council,':*.nd
Ret-overm u then, tin- Insip*,
reported
trunk for her own piivate investigation !
c\it and whoaic tin* eou>ti:utioual
j on'il come!
Ih'ft.re tin* Chief iletile.
cies existed in the second and 5th Senato- upon it when so composed. Oilier power* lists alone, can, iherefore, l>o considered io eaiicic*
u
J lie days o( the old house were lini-hcd
Well. she don't talk mticii, yon know, lial
to be a Senator, or n* candidate*. there may be a eompliattcc with
entitled
the
and
uImi
names of the con- named in those section* it may not l>e
euicliiidvoly
d's'iicts,
au*(
Ca|ituin and general* round
The last one came. lint I'll conic riidit ovei. Vonr lather lias
as well a* numbered,
ie«jntiemciit of the constitution, and
stitutional candidates to li!l those vacancies thori/ed to exeiei«.e when so composed.
certainly not entitled to be one. by an elec* everv
In eirvl'd lorm appar;
?"
lie
die
a eeiislitutioiial yovenneut at all tiin*
the
asn'l
the
beds,
In
.-*••
nmmin*!,
•.•one—!
trundle-bed,
votcis.
Chiri
tion
The
IoIIm* iir*i u word,
which report was accepted. Hut no report
The (iovemor ami Council are letpiired
by
.lames Appleton was already at hi* mothand ci.mIIc, wen* carried into the already
Thi'll wlu*|»er» in hi* ear.
tins construction, and by this only, emed; without sueli a < on-'iin:ion theie can
was then, or haa since been made, < r vote to " i-xuc a Munitions to Mich peisons n-1
My
lie raw in a moment that a \
tiraml- er'* bed-Miio.
crowded lower mom or tlio shop.
fads -taie»1. can the Senate be con- In; no H-cli compliance, ami 1.0 such so*
The word ^o»'* round 11««* rank*,
p.i :- -d, without reference to other distiiet*. shall appear to be fleeted In a majoiily til ii|)o the
without -mlr a eeustiin lioii
ma il rot-kin;* chair followed, nml after din- change had come over her, and called his
ltf*oiiml* iilony the Seme;
Alter the acceptance of the above named the voles in each diMiict, lo attend that da> stitutionally organized wilhoul consideiini: cmiiy. And,
nor. jIo1 sooty <jiiooh of tilt* back kitchen, wife and children immediately.
The word then sjavc i*—Fi:a\ck,
some other branch of the government to occasion* may frerpienily ecettr and cii*
nn«l
a mcf:i«u wn sent to the House oi
the
constitution)
(llie day appointed by
ili« cracked cook in:* stove, doomed its
eiiuistance» U; presented w liieli w ill
She was dy in«—hot fo gently and sweet- r<»port,
The un«\ver Saint-JIklcm;
prevent
llouao that lake their »ca!*-" 'i'hey must lake their povi'«s powcis not conferred upon it by the
She i KojireM-'iil,wives iuljrmiiig thu
root full of allien, ami went iikmi rnl'ii lly ly, that there was nothing to teriify.
the 01 unitization of a eoiistiluti* mil governill
ut
*Ti* tliere,
miiliii'.'ht lionr,
vacancies existed in the second and lilth neat.i as Senator*, and can act only in llieii constitution, ami with' ill depriving the Senment without the exercise ol
ifter, borno on the shoulders of one boy nml smile I as kindly iih ever—uiiinced around S 'iiatoii il
Tin- ••rand review, thoy hi)*,
power not
districts, giving the names ol the ofiicial capacity, and i.i that capacity they ate of power conferred upon it.
I* hy ili-.nl ("ie«ar held.
on the startled little oses, and then put out
wo u»»n.
The coiittinotion of the con»',iiutiou pre- con lei red upon it by some btroieh of lint
constitutional
to fill the name, must ad as a biaucli of llie Le^i.-lature lot
candidates
It: IIh* Chump*-Kly>eev
Oiio tin <lip|M'r, one cup and saucor, >ix lier withered hand to each ; lint hei speech | and ptopo-itig n rci vention to fi'l said va- certain pnuiose*. It i<» only nsiopreneiitiiiy sonted 'villi paper will, under any |>er- uovniiiineut, or without a resoit to the or*
the
line plate*. •» Hiiifi'-liov, ,1li<l t* t»rokcu ti\- was iduio«t gone. She pointed through
cancies—with wall':, projtujiiiuil the ItOllSU 111 :t t braucii that they can be anihoii/cd lo ivivauu; rirrumMut'CO. uiijiuiu iih: ci.nr i<» uaui/ation of a uovcrnmcul from ncecssitv
THE OLD HOUSE AND THE NEW l»lo ciiHipoM.il the whole stork ol fnrnlluio window, tis her son* at her mpicM, lilted, refused to concur.
oijaui/o in any manner as a Senate, cm to have a constitutional coveromcut without Tlieiu is little cattso foi alann, that such
to
ium*
the
house, which |
Willi the help of these articles, the her ill Iks arm',
left.
HOUSE
11 has been the uniform usage in this notify the other blanches of the govern- couferiin^ powers upon any branch of the poweis may by possibility be exercised by
stood white and flittering in the sunshine, I
tdnee the tirniutiou of the yuvern- ment of their oruaui/atiou or picsence in xcveimnent not found In he voted in it by one Senator. Such an occurrence can ho
Api letons succeeded in makin-j a last ineal
MAKY l« V I Mi
II Y
other— State,
:—" An
I'oviei- mom
nf bread ami cheese,in their ol»l homestead, and feebly ai ticnlatcd
to
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*
!e*s than a quorum composing it cculd f<»r ( i'ut of
compowers indicated in 1I10 opinion.
Hut she was not
]i to, what part f Gin mob Senator*, Icm itfl proceedings.
cleared her throat and tried to speak cheer- •illy I ant!
satis- that sublime chapter in Corinthians,
which
sjuite
kuch
to
find
u*»d
*
It is not unusual
langnn^e
JOHN AITLETON.
nutposo i«*neany legal pu'eept,
than a t i.ijorily, dccido on the locality of
fully. " 1 s'poao it inay as well be "done fied, and was standing at the loot of the mencing, Tor we know that if our earthly
iniut bo wued in the nnme and by the ail* »
house of this tabernacle v.cro dissolved, wo election return* afi shown by tbu list* ic- when •*. particular sobjeet is under considshe stairs, questioning whether she dared
now as ever—md mabbo its l»est so!
the
If
enlist*
go up,
ijwhich v.o;;i I L.j tuo corap.eheiuive ihoiity of th« Senate, or eouhl
when the nounds came nearer, and, much have a bunding of God, a house not made turned to tho Uocrotary'g oflice, receive ov- eration,
said, with a nut ol si^hof resignation.
i.«Iaturc to I u organized, or could keep n, Not having l>ecn nblc to incot atul confer
•*
hands, eternal in the hsavo.i*.'
iilmiro »l election other liiau is contained to exhibit the idea intended,it' not limited,
Why, tiraudina, to be aure !" cried Sa- to her relief, her grandma's snowy cap with
I
he
(lovcinor , I'ith my n-««>ci..t»*- in the consideration ami
•*
1 shall not wish grandma in our new in micIi lirtand determine oleetion upon by the subject occupy inn the thoughts. The tiurnal of i> proceedin;;*.
rah, in a tone of surpiise. ••To have a new |>eeted down in the moonlight.
mo only authorized to ascertain » tloptioii of Ihe loreyoinir
Council
iiul
"
under
to
then
consideration
M
Can they declaro vacan- subject
opinion, I have exappeal*
Its you, is it, dear ? she called, kind- house auain," »aid Sarah, a* she luid her kucIi evidence ?
liousc !"
il
it who appear to I »e elected Senators, nnd have « mineil the Mme.anil concur in the answers
nro havo b-jen the
who
and
head
w
legislative
"
on her pillow that night.
determine
Senate,
power."
a
t!u
new
in
have
cies
shall
dear
little
Laura.**
And you
to determine who are elected.— I 0 llio fourth ami
ly.4* Come up,
**
fifth questions but not in
inih-ed." nn>WiM.*d l.;'.ii;.?. uipinj; con»titu:ioriai candidateJt to, uj»on what docs not treat of their organization. That io power
added Laura, more gentbed-room in it,
Why, grandma, what kept you up so her"No,
l'hat power n ciilru*tctl to the Senate alone, « II the reasons staled for coming to such
been
of
had
for
treats
before.
It
to
liio
aud
pioridcd
eves,
" a room on the
so that late ?" asked the cirl in some
moonlight
ci iden.ee'/
(•lancing
up
tloor,
surprise.
ground
c
determine
must
whether
those
j
ly
do business, alter they havo md it
appeal, onelu«ions. I «!o not roncur in the answer
and down' "It's hard getting too sleep under a strange that dreamed through the uncuitained winOth. When the House of RcprcMntatircs their power to
the u lists " to have been elceted, t »llie third
you won't have to keep guing up
on- been duly organized.
dow,
That lanyuaye may, ii? upon
question, nor lo so maeh of the
baa heeu duly organized, ai.d a minority
stairs to your chamber. 1 saw it in papa'a rull," sighed the old lady.
elected and had the qualifications re* a uswer lo the first
Laura knelt down after Sarah had gone
question as stale# that
of Senator* requir- therefore, upon familiar principles of inter* ,rcre
number
whole
in
of
tho
and
saw
that
bcr
Laura
was
and
it
ly
marked—"Mother's;
1
tor Senators.
lip quivered,
plan, "
Hero then is mi in* t lie member* of ilia Houso mny rightfully
to sleep, and
s
that
her
to be elected, can the prelation, bo regarded us applicable only to juired
uramlma
law
old
\
this
ed
all
that
moment sho thought of
appear
prayed
room.'
by
1
in heaven might be hcr's memberj of the House and a minority of such business u the Houses would rcspec* tance in which an ozprcM power is givon efust lo mevt thoso Senators who havb
"now house
"
•' You're
tery kind, Jem, »aid old Mrs.1 boQio mutt bar* been to grand mama: the
order of the lletur.
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provides
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journal

pioccedinu*.
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(pialilted
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too*}
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been elected to elect other* by joint ballot
To the utond question, I answer that the
provision* ot the section referred to, do outkorixt a convention io the fir»t instance for
the purpose of filling a part only of the vacancies existing in the Senate on the first
Wednesday in January.
RICHARD D. RICE.

Mr. Bctlxe cf Farmington, moved

lay

to

the table and print 500 copies for the
of the legislature.
Mr. Cabltox moved to prefix the questions. Mr. Abbott suggested to prefix also
the statement of fact*. These modifications
were
adopted by Mr. Butler.
Mr. Khowltojc of Liberty, hoped 1000
would be printed.
Mr. LtTTLxrixu) of Bridgton, raid this
waa an interesting document, and he was
anxious to show his constituents by it that
he had been right. He therefore hoped a
]*rge number would be ordered.
Mr. Abbott wished to show his eonstitu*
ents that be bad been light, and moved to
on

use

print

2000.

the halls of oar State

National legisla.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
tares. These measures oonnect themselves
Aucom, Jam. 28, 1854.
with the business prosperity, the social
The Opinion of the Supreme Court upon
welfare, and the maintenance of freedom the questions propounded by the House,
itself, and call for a manly and independ- which was read yesterday, has been overent discussion, and to a
proper extent, we hauled somewhat to-day. Although it sus■hall give lime and space to their considera- tains the
action of the House, and declares
tion. Old readers will observe from these it to be the
duty of the Senators to send
declarations that we mean to
keep on our down att the vacancies, thus deciding the
course, and our new, after these frank question at issue in favor of the House,
statements, cannot complain of us lor the •till it has some curious features. Setting
expression of such views of politics as wo aside, as it does, the opinion given by Judge
entertain, or feel bound to advocate.
Mellen in 1830, as to the powers of Senators when less than a constitutional quorum
With regard to moml and social subjects,
be natural to suppose
and we may here say that we cannot dis- was elected, it would
that some allusion would have been made
cover the line of demarcation which some
to that decision and the reasons given for
set up between what is termed
politics and
is, stated. It i« osual when deoverruling
metals, holding as we do there is as much
cisions of Courts are overruled to give the
need of honesty in one as in the other, we
Not a word is said in the
reasons thcrefo*.
shall bear in
or

and on
thai he should not fole for Cutler,
ascertained that
return of the Senate il was
and 6 opthere were present 7 Pilsburyites,
lo be
Cutler
posed. Here was trouble.
or their
vote*,
the
have
all
elected must
out.
idea of a quorum could not be carried
down
came
Seeing how the laud lay, Cutler
office were
at once, and the honors of the
kit o%ai volt. After these
cast on Moore,
a

were
important and delicate operations from
through, Clark was declnred elected,
caso
Lincoln Counfy, (they did not fettle lii«
as his
effected,
was
until the organization
vote Would have postponed their project**
all tieindefinitely) and the vacancies were
convention
and an order for a joint

olared,

fill them adopted.
day the vacancies have been filled by
a joint convention, in the following order,
aud b> the following persons.
Oxford, Job Piirtce, Hiram Hubbard,
to

Tb

(7* The last Eastern Journal had a brief manufacture of letch goods.
paragraph, alluding to a rnattor which has The impulse recently given to the menuallracled more attention than its real impor- factare or linen good* in this country is
no little attention in
Europe, and
The article in question attracting
tance required.
will soon be the exciting topio in manufacseems to have beon called out by the notice
turing oircles all over the world. While
taken by the Speaker of the House, of the hand labor was necessarily employed in
account given by the Editor of the Journal spinning and weaving linen fabrics, Russia,
and Scotland, the first two especof the circumstances connected with the de- Ireland,
had no fear of successful competition
ially,
livery of tho first message sent by Mr. Traf- in their peculiar line from the rest of tho
ton, Secretary pro tem, informing the House world. But it has now been found that
as sucof the organization of the Senators elect.— flax drawn through hot water can be
twisted by machinery as cotton,
cessfully
to
to
seems
Tho paragraph referred
imply and the' human hand moit therefore give
that the Speaker, than whom there is not tu
placo to the machine with its fifty steel fingbe found in tho State a more gentlemanly ers. The success of labor-saving machinonco established, its introduction to
man, or one who would be moro studiously ery
this country was a matter of course, and
to
with
all
observant of respectful conduct
there are now ten or a dozen new mills in
whom ho had social or official relations,
piocessof erection or actually completed fur
complaincd of the account given by the Ed- the prosecution of this work. Singular as
itor of the Journal as exaggerated. Without it may appear, with our wide extent of
country,we are not producing such asupply
expressing any opinion as to tho literal cor- of flax as is necessary to stock these
mills.
rectness of the Editor's nccount, we wish to One now in
operation in Fall River, Mass.,

mind our duty to advocate the
Mr. Star* of Thomaston, said he also
about the opinion of Judgo Mellen,
of
principles
Temperance, and thoso csrdi. opinionat the time
wished to shew his constituents that he
■ay that he is entirely mistaken in tiis supindicated.
The Age Morrill Domocrat*.
given
nal
virtues
which form the basis of all true
was right, and moved to print 2500.
that the Speaker complained of the
Somerset, Samuel Gould, EbenezerDa* position
This motion prevailed—73 to 37.
The national, and individual prosperity. This says this morning "that it bears the marks
account as an exaggeration. It was the use
of compromise," and gives it other hard vis, whigs.
House then adjourned.
shall be done in no spirit of fanaticism
a
mado by the Age of the account, that paper
Hancock, John We*l, Charles A. Spofknocks, although it says, also, that it is on
good cause may be injured as well by the
expressly staling that disrcspect was intendthe whole satisfactory to the Democracy. ford, whigs.
—

<C[ir

Union aub Sournnl.

the opposiWe suppose this declaration to be upon the
tion of enemies, aud he who would be serof "smallest favors gratefully
vicable in any good cause, must keep him- p.-inciple
received." The decision sustains the House
FR1DA Y MORNING, FEU. 3, 1854.
self as free from the prompting of a rash and
in refusing to go into convention until all
impatient spit it, as from ihe lethargy of a the vacancies were
OUR VIEWS. OUR PURPOSES.
reported, but runs *
supine one. There are great social, moral
the opinions given by some of the
gainst
Some discussion of the subjects indicated and
political evils in the world. They canby the heading of this article, would teem not bo remedied at once. The prudent and speakers, as to the powers given to the
Senators elect when less thnn a majority
appropriate, if not absolutely called for, by thoughtful will consult the appropriateness of
are elected. It tells the Senators they must
thw
the circumstances under which
pap*»r times and
seasons, aud go forward, calmly, tread
is issued.
The influences of an event,
back, but to break thu force of their
yet steadily,in the work of removal or mitiga- fall it
says that they have n little more
transpiring suddenly, and without premoni- tion. Our
study will be to remember and
power than somo of the members of the
tion, brings us into the society and in comthis. Avoiding spasmodic efforts
practice
Houso admitted they had. The opinion
munion with others, besides those whom
and heady aealousness, but never losing
without being exactly liked by nny pitrty,
we have heretofore addre^cd.
The nature
sight of the dnty and obligation of a con- still in one
The whigs
of that event has been explained in the
sense, pleases all.
indiscretness of

ductor of

a

friend*,

public

as

by

press, wo shall press on
we have opportunity and

Minot Crvhore, whiy, W. P.
C.
Hariiman,
Young, Jr^said to be Morrill
Democrats.
Kennebec, Stephen Slndc, Isaac N. Tucker, whigs, and Henry P., Torsey, Morrill

Waldo,

iseniocrai.

Lincoln, Nathan A. Farwell,
Lowell, whig*, Alfred A. Berry,

crat.

Cumberland,

Jacob

The

James T.

Hazen, Democrats.
4<

allied foices'' voted

Eaton, Whig,

filling

together

in

privilege.

It

was

as a

of the

tram'

like (he

£7^ How many men we meet " might
be" something, and how few who are!
to

The latest Foreign news is favorable
the Turkish interest.
d?"" The California arrivals for the

bring

ble,

..

no

newt of

week,

special moment
k*Avrrr has laid upon oor

Putnam for

February.

tv

Resolutions of Saco Lodge, on the
death of Mr John Vinton, will have
place
next week.
WThe Hindoo law says, •« Strike not
with a blossom, thy wife, though she
be guilty of a thousand faults."

oven

which he objected to, ami which induced
him to *.iy in the same connection, that "he

with any desire to convcy the idea that tho Speaker had treated
with marked disrespect, tho Secretary Pro

count was written

purpose

charging

able to pa»s it

along.

A Washington rumor is that Senator
cold water, or the repeated immeision nnd Truman Smith, of Connecticut, intendr
drainage in and out of hot water, by which withdrawing from public life, and en'
'.he gluten is separated in a few hours. The gaging in copper-mining.
whole plan is very simple and easily un•iT A lover wishing lo compliment bir
derstood. and may yet lead to a largo exdulcinea by intimating the vu n celestial
now
England
port trade in this article.
descended lo earth, unhapply called1
obtains large supplies of flax from Russia, being "
her a
fallen angel 1"
and our own infant mills are obliged to
Tho
of
chief
their
The
railway from Niagara River lo
ciop
supplies.
Qv"
import
flax has been considered exhausting for a London, Canada Went, through Hamilton,
light soil, and not well adapted to a rich is now in operation. Its whole length ir
soil, on account of its liability to grow too 134 miles.
rank and lodge. If tho latter difficulty can
GiT The usual week's work has been'
be overcome, mul the people taught the
accomplinhed at Erie— the railroad tracks
in
market
for
llbre
tho
of
cleansing
process
again relaid. and again torn up by the sova few houis, and at a small expense, we

Morrill mini, and the Free
respect to Ihe Senators, and their messenSoilers, being given ii connection with the ger, when none was intended. After tho
may
Pilsbury men's votes. He is a btrong Morto the notice of the
votes

What lady's garment is
mother of giants ? A Tal-ma!

own

S2 bills of the Bank of State of Mnine, altered to 10's have been parsed off in
will need twelve or fifteen hundred tons per
A large portion of the flax is Bangor.
annum.
thrown away, the object being (o save the
OCT" The wag of the Belfast Republican,
seed, which is used for making linseed oil, •ays Shep. Carey ii"a man of fine native
talents."
and is also ex polled.
A new invention to separate tho gluten

tented,
eights'
throughquestion of out the country. This new process is simand
of
steam
tho statement of tho Age, ply the alternate application

tention of the House to it

the vacancies Tern of tho Senate, and ho
complained onwas elected instead
bad
that
the
Age
copied tho paragraph
ly
in consequence of the for the
of
him with dis-

all cases, excepting in
in Kennebec. Turscy

of Mr.

anil

Uy When a man wands bis
pot, be sore there's a crack in it

(£/*■ Ship timber for the Kennebec, ac^
was formerly
ed to the Senators and their messenger, from the fibre of flax (which
cumulates at the Bar Mills Station, faster,
a tedious ptocess of rotting,) has been pawe are told, than the Railroad folks are
which indticcd the Speaker to call tho athave been sold
and

James had seen a highly colored statement 01 ino
Demo- same mailer in a paper in another cily."—
IIo did not suppose that the original ac,

McCobb,

Floor it only 12 and 813 in this
markot!

pleased
record which the press keeps of disastrous
the public mind as
ereign people.
the wrong, and makes them responsible
yet find the Ua.v trade one of the most
its influences arc to be seen
1
efforts
to
of
check
the
the
matter was brought
necessity
the
commerce of the couutry.
in
space,
[£/*" A printing press has been establishimportant
for the delay in the organization, and the
in this co:nmcnceui«nt of a new business,
rill man. The whig* voted for Eaton.
ed on the Orange River, in Africa, the darkN. Y. Journal of Commerce.
the Age retracted its statement.—
spread of vice, in whatever form it may as- Democrats are
House,
pleased because it hits pome The Senate will staid, filled up, 13 wings.
est
the Christian world has yet attempt'
having its origin in the uniting of two news, sume.
There was not the slighosfc ground for supo^- Every day, if wo will but open our ed spot
of the opinions advanced by the whig
to enlighten.
under
one
to
be
on
10
carried
Wildcat
Demo-I
and
2
Free
Soilers
we
bead,
papers,
about up, may
wht,'S,
under our new ar- speakers on constitutional law rather hard,
posing that nny disrespect was intended, eyes to what is going on
we
"
"
and G Morrill Dtmocrats, calling those
Hallo, mister—have you got any
is yet a
by the eflbrt and supervision of the writer, Again thecontinue,
assurances that there
crats,
fresh
find
Secretaof
the
the
have
"
we
"
and
business ideas upon which niul gives the
authority
mulish Senators
a little
to
sell 1 "
rangement,
grain
from Waldo of that stipe.
or to speak with more dirrctness, in the
of
With
the
Israel."
God
in
"
promulgation
the Vuion was first established. Our own something with which to cover their retreat.
No, why do you ask 1"
ry himself, for raying that ho never supThe majority of tlit allied forces, in fillat the
" Bekaso I see
merging of the Extern Journal into the
tho circumstances connected with tho principles of universal Liberty
you've a wry face."
sis well as that of those about us, The opinion will
posed
receive
much
coninterest,
hardly
tho vacancies ranged from 20 to 23.
Union, and the future publication of the
ing
time of our Revolution, our system of chat*
colwould
of
tho
tho
Montez
is engaged In laming
give
message
delivery
will prompt us, ns heretofore, to the ready sideration or be received as great authority
0Lola
It will bo perceived that the 44 governmerged paper in Bidduford, under our editel Slavery received a blow between the a grizzly hear in California. If she sucor to any such charge, bearing up.>n the
ol all plans and pi ejects calculat- j among good constitutional lawyers here"
advocacy
30
of
torial charge. This paper is the first fruits
has mule in the space
ment wagon
should return iho compliment,
We have thought this explana- eyes, that sent it staggering ground-ward,— ceeds, Bruin
the prosperity of the com- after.
Whether it will Speaker.
of th© enterprise, which we commence in ed to increase
one rood stage.
of the Cotton and try his hand at taming her.
the
with
but
days,
development
tion due both to the Speaker, and to the Ediin the center of which, our paper
There was nothing done yesterday in proceed with like rapility now it is fairly
the hope that it may prove profitable to our-, munity,
tho evil recovered, and has lived to
[£7"" Our thanks lo N. J. Herrick, Esq.,
tor of the Journal, who seems to have had an trade,
is issued. Heretofore wo have given at- either branch but the
a
for
The
to
tell.
tiie
of
so
a
is
not
and
useful
to
in
copy of the Opening Address of F. 0.
the
now
started,
easy
reading
curse the Republic,
selves,
opinion.
quite
nearly century.
community
erroneous idea of the reasons which induced
tention to the business prospects of out place,
L
»
t«.
«•»
m
J. Smiih, Esq., in the case, Myers vs. Y. &
"
the House can now do is to set still
While we
as
All
hard.
dio
seven
Shirts
nuitn
i4 i» uiHitrnuicii.
notorious
Linen
ur
can
men
Hut
when
nu,
ruur&u,
buy
the Speaker to allude lo tho matter at all
C. Railroad.
aud a continuance of this attention shall be kihI await the action of
the Senate. When are now writing, there is an amusing peraddress then, two clave* of readers, one,
as Cotton ones, they will take the
cheaply
of
as
a
shall
hercafler. In this we
question privilege.
ty At the railroad celebration at Detroit
the vacancies are cent down, the conven- formance going on in tho Senate Chamber,
tho old subscriber of the Union, ami the a leading object
Linen. All the argufying and compiomU*
last week, more than fifty editors were presoast aside, as utteily unworthy, all jealousy lion for
the
With
of
them
endurance
will
bo
them.
held
tho
Cold Weather.— Last Sunday morn- ing in the world can't prevent
filling
other, those who havo been patrons of the
forthwith, which is testing sadly
sed!, a good phato of them fiom Canada.
and looking at our but it
It ing was one of those mornings that the the
remains to be seen whether this stomachs of tho Honoablo Senators.
Journal. We need make to the first class and local prejudices,
of the Linen trade, which is as A friendly nlliance was formed.
giowih
place, ns indivisible in interest, give the 11 lick back'' given them by the Court, grows out of a motion made to print 2500 '• oldest inhabitant" talks about.
We inevitable as the decrees of God, the piofits
no new
promises, or indicate to them what
The snake may reach the emiof our paper to all plans for the
support
will have the effect to soften !he obstinacy copies of Judge Kice's opinion on the delay ha*e no report from Frantonia—but ns far aie taken out of the Cotton business, and nence as
will be tho future character of our paper.—
certainly as the easlo, but he
No
mntter
in
of
its
prosperity.
)t the Senators. It is pretty ceitain to foroe question, which was called for yesterday, as heard
Those whom we hare visited weekly for a promotion
Snco and Biddeford ther- Cotton declines, and as an unavoidable se* reaches it by crawling, and he Mill remains a
from,
what direction the field of operation may
snake.
hem to eome action which will sooner or by Senator Hayes.
series of year*, can judge correctly from
mometers succeeded in getting a little the quence Slavery goes with it! Then, peacea*
or what may be the nature of the work,
of the lawi
foico
lay,
the
iiresistiblo
to
do
later
about
an
It
U
are
not
The
tr?- as many as half a dozen vessels
bly,quietly,by
our pnst what will be our fulxut.
bring
organization.
The secquite willing
whig*
lowest; nt daylight, in some localities in ol trade and tho
jt who may be laboring to carry it forward,
picssureof an advancing have returned to the United Stales with car>aid here that the Senators who have dis* the failing minority quite bo large a iavur these
38
ond class we addrvss fur the first time, and
indicated
thermometers
villages,
civilisation, will these di*eased fungi slough goes of guano fiom a newly ditcovered isit shall have our aid, t>o that it promises to
thi* fuel gives them, perhaps, the right to
iinguished themselves, will make a per- but are willing to go a thou*aiul; and the deg. below zero.
oil" from the limbs of our Young Republic, land in the Carribean Sea, ami yel ihe artito
the
industrial pur- manent
i'we vigor and activity
scat- cle is
hear from us something of our sentiments
(permanent so long as it lasts) or- voted upon adjournment bland 7 to 7. It u
At Portland, nt 8 o'clock, the thermom- and she will go on her glorious way,
selling higher in the market than ever.
We shall never bj
suits of our place.
leu thousand blessings along herl
Senato
before
of
the
now
tering
Senators
and
Honorable
the
ganization
repotting
and expectations. Whatever is said upon
quite dark,
eter was at 18® below zero.
If you have great talents, industry
fly
luminous path. Then let us all pray for
of disparaging one poitiun of a place he vacancies. The
will improve them; if moderate abilities,
attempt would be a have been at woik hard since ten o'clock
the topics proposed, shall be said with en- guilty
A*. //., at sunrise, 28 deg. below
success to Flax and Linen.
Concord,
great
which has indissoluble interests,in the false lespcrate, and so fur ns continuance is con- without
induMry will supply their deficiencies.
tire frankness. Anxious as we may be to
adjournment, and this fiyht is pro* zero.
is denied to well directed labor;
a'ul filial idea that it will aid in promoting cerned, barren one, yet it is quite probable
Nothing
receive public support, and dependent as
greasing on empty stomach*.—Piovision has
Moutpelier, ft., 32° below zero.
[£/"■ Wo give place, with pleasure, to nothing is ever lo be attained without it.
tho business prosperity of the other. Need the farce of" seven men"
officers
busimaking
just been sent up to the whig*, and as they Frycbtirg, nt 7 A. JW.f the thermometer I ho following correspondence. Our
we must bo upon public kindness for sucwe say more except to ask, in the carrying
(£7^0iie o' Hi® best "hits" over made at
for 31, will be acted out.
Should this will certainly be relieved to-morrow by the hail fallen to 37" below zero, the lowest de- ness has brought us into frequent contact
cess, we should scorn to obtain it by any
nn Impropriety in n lady's dress, «m made
forward our own business enterprise, tha» be
with Mr. Coffin, both us Iho Telegraph op
done, the officers so elected would pro- reinforcement iluiuilrd to-day, we piedict gree reached for several years.
by Talleyrnnd. During tb« revolution,
disguise, or concealment of cheiished soand the Agent of the Express lines when asked by a lady hit opinion of her
so* below zero.
encouragement from all sections and class- bably be provided with ticket? to leave that the clatter of the cotrco cups will break
Ttlnntl
Pond,
peralor,
cial, or political principles. Our ideas of es. which the interest we hav» in its welL. 0. C.
their seals at a convenient opportunity, very the charm.
In Lowell, Ihn thermometer fell to 20° East and West, and wo know that he is dress, he replied, '-it began too late and end*
the relation which exists between published too soon."
as a whole, will fairly en- soon after the vacancies were filled.
considered
of reIt
is
below
fare,
zero; in Newton, 12; in Dorchester, highly deserving of this testimonial
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and 10th of February
15th
the
terms ol payment will be made cusy.
dc
Thursday,
nesday
of
Feet
making
Cauva*,
Contains 33,000 Square
O. \V. SHANNON & CO., AgU.
ol' beak*
next—to commence on Wednesday at 2 o'clock, it I lie
II. 1¥. A: G. C. HOYDEN,
5—Livv
largest in the world, and iu point
Saco, February id, ISM.
P. M. There will lie an address, Wednesday ty, tiui*h, interest, diversity and intricacy of tlie
DEALER! IN
couiall
will
leave
subject, is universally adiiulled
evening, at the Bapti«t Church.
vain.
in
it
POSITIVE SALE AT COST
(xrlitiofi to toil aftrr
JOSHUA A. SWAN, Strtiary.
An engagement has been ellected, at a large exrots
w ith l ho celcbiuted
Kennebunk, January 30, 1854
peuse,

Washington,

KINETOSCOPE!

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS!

DRY GOODS!

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE!!
BARGAIN!!

THE

House Lots! House Lots!
1WOSE

DRY GOODS!!

...

WANTED!

|

WANTED

FORTY DAYS!

Slg* MsrrllU,
C7" The friends of the Ilev. Mr. LrriciN, at
At the old Stand of CUMMING31c BOYDEN,
will introduce at each exhibition his reWho
5tf
rTlHfc! Subscriber will offer his entire stock at
Lower Bukleford, propose a Donation Tarty, at nowned
Smith's Corner, Muin Street.
A COST, consisting of Gent's Thicl auJ Thin
liia bouse, on the eveuing of Wednesday, FebruLilliputian Family!
Hoots anJ Shoes, Hoys' ami Youths'
In Iheir wonderful performances, representing anary 8th
misled nature in tuch a liie-like iiiuner us to comsubscriber lias a very vtilsaMa Hull < nir,
PARTY.
DONATION
rpiIK
pletely amaze and astonish the beholder. In eouJL live weeks old, which he wishes to it'll to
There will be a Donation for Kev. A. Turner, ■lection with the whole will Ik* given a
Ladies'
und
Shoe*,
Boot*
Ladies' Olid Mioses' Kid
some Farmer who is anxious to improve his Mock.
at brother Albert Kumery'a, on Wednesday eveGrand Vocal iwd Instrumental Concert,
and Misses' Ciuiter Boots of all kinds, colors, audi In ilum is a full-blooded Short Horn Durham, of
ning, Feb 13, and wa would give a polite invita- Bj Mka ISABELLA MERKILf* and llMr descriptions; Ludics'aiul
superior beauty uud rare imlLnu qualities.
Hoot* ami Shoes, j
D. E. SOMES.
CULM AN ULODCihriT, the celehrated infant Misses und Children's Thick
tion to all.
:<7
und Children's Kuhhcr*,&c. j Biddeford, Jan. 88. 1851
uerformer,—making Ihe iih«*I highly chaste, intel- Ladies Gents, Misses
und'
Hoot*
North Biddcford, Feb. 3, 1&34.
Custom-made
All who wi*h to obtain
lectual an I mirthful entertainment over u.'lcrcd for
cost
ut
MUTUAL
Shoes of every variety,
of manufacturing,1
consideration.
us this stock must'
07" We uotice in tho list of premiums award- your
Tickcts only 13 cenl*. Door* open at 7i ; to will please cull und examine,
fail
without
tenth
N
sold
the
the
that
March,
o'clock.
be
of
Palace
thy
widely com me ucv at quarter before
ed by the Crystal
Judge*,
by
All Boot* and Shot's will be warranted against
A. S. MI.'IUMLL, Agent.
Jan. 23.
celebrated Chocolate, Cocoa, and Droimi PreparCull early.
rip*.
ations of Messrs. W. Baker A; Co., of Dorchester,
in lt&7, since which time
Notice.
it lias mude but one assessment, mid none for
Mass to wltom premiums were not long since
lirm of 8. J.
to three-fourth* of
A Ui persons indebted to the late
lute Doors South of the JJriJge, Factory IslanJ. 10 years. Insurance takrn
awarded by Institutes and Fairs at Boston, New
^.'V- Lord «V Co., are requested lo i>ettlc itmuedivalue; one-fourth of l'rciniuiii being cash, und
S.
STEVENS.
J.
I
to
authorised
is
York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, have now rethree-fourth* a note without interest. Rates nie
alely with S. J Lord, who alone
5—If
I
Saco, January 31»t, 1S5I.
ceived the tint premium for superior excellence, settle the suine. Mr. Lord may be found at the
I'roni 1 to 7 per eent. for seven years No loss
Ac Dutton, Crystal Arhas occurred since Mav, IKi'J.
and a bronze medal, from tbo New York Crystal store of Messnt. Saliuoiid
NATH'L M. TONVLE, Prcs't.
Steel Pen*.
cade, ltiddi'lord
Palace Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations.
3—3\v
Edward I'. Biwmiam, Sec'y.
Iiulilelord, February 1st, 1S3I.
Coated Steel Tens, superior to
Perebu
UTTA
wide
a
atiained
have
5—tf
Their choice prc|iarations
June .'5th, 1851.
j all others in the market, for sale ut
Li*t ol' Letters
celebrity in all purls of tbc country,—allay rather
OILMAN'S,

Farmers! Take Notice,

HOOTS AND SHOES,

Misses'Slippers.Ladies,|

Fire Insurance Company,

Special

No.

5, in Dcering's New Block, INCORPORATED
|
|

(1

than induce the nervous excitcmcnt attendant
or coffee, in conscqueuce of
upon the use of tea
are recommended by tlie most emiwhich

they
physicians,

EMALNINO in the Post Office, Buldeford,
February l»t, lh34.
let[E7* Persons calling for any of the following
ter* will plea»e say they an- advertised.

11

l*

and thousands of persons can bo
Adam* Almtra A
found in every (tart of the State who hare expe- Alien Luoj <;
3— lw
Atkinson Clara A
rienced great benetit from their use.
nent

WHO WANTS TO GO WEST ?
With the improvements in Agricultural Imple-

ments, within a few year*, which bring machinery
to the fanner's aid, and enuble him with cooperatively alight expense, to tike care of large crops,
of numerous Kailroud*, farmini;
and the

openiug

the rich lands of the West, has become one ot
the most inviting and lucrative of employments.
The young State of Wisconsin, for instance, with
the best Legislation of any State in tlie Union—

on

Mclntire

Audrvwt llt'lit'liuh mis 3
Andrews Ann inr*
Alliuny Sch'r uwowi of
llrvaut Mary
Urvvnl Mary Ann
[User Rebckuh n»n» 2
Hates Mary O
Bunk* Marsuret mn
Itailcy Clara A
Bracket I Sarah J
Bickfonl Ehakuu inn
Blake Klua A
lturrill llellen M
Ik-a 14 Manual! A
UrnMtn Hannah
Huilord Elizabeth A
lllackstonc Sarah
Buruham Eltaabeth mn
Blake Rboda C
llruwn Joltn
Itcnson Amaziah

with
public schools richly prowled for—tilling up
the best o< the foreign immigniticn, the uidustriand the intelligent and wellous Norwegian,
to-do German,—with u climate better adapted to
New Engluud constitutions than any other Wesof its Berry Sewell
tern State,—with the liue rolling prairies
Heck lord John
South-eastern couutie*, and their great markets, Bucklan
George
water and railway, Mil- Baldwin K C
both
of
access,
by
easy
Jcihain
a
Where
man,
Bridge*
may young
waukie and Chicago.
Beau Samuel K
with a family growing up about linn, more wise- Cutting
Mary M
out his home, than in the State of Wis- Carroll Charles
slake
ly
S
consin ? Fruit uf all kinds tindi no more genial Clark Tbotnaa

Abba C
better land for Wheat and Corn, lie* Clark
Craven Maria O
out of doors, and these are articles, now that con-' Cnlla Maria O
that will always Cole Eliza D
veyam es to market are secured,
Hannah inn
bear "a price." The raiMiig of Horses and Cat-| CooperAnn L
Cm in
and
short
their
winter*,
tie, at the West, with
Clover Betsey E
abundance of MMer, is every year improving in Chase Me lias* D
CorluM Mary J ran
its pro/it*. Their •* tensive prairie* furnish line
Mvbilible S
Cooper
rancc* for Sherp, and wool>growiug, at present Carlton Caroline
pru-r*, and priors tli.it th« improving manufactur- Curtis Olive E
Down* Caroline
ing interests of the country will fully »ii«taui, Durum Ann
brings generous returns Tito soil ami climate of Davis Martha J
Wisconsin, i» supposed to be peculiarly adapted Denning fclizu
Almtra
to the growth of Flax, which iu a few jrears will Dur^ui
Dav William mrs
American
of
the
one
of
become
leading products
O;fion M;;#an'l C
Agriculture. Wo are fur the \Ve»t,—at any rate Dresser Francos A
And who Dyer Jeremiah
we are going out to ##r the country.
El well (.»<orvi.ma
A few
wants us to look out a place lor him *
Emery Fdvvnrd F
have made this request—and it is suggested that Fowler Mar/ M
there are quite a mimlier of enterprising men in Foss Hannah M
Wiilter F
these two towns,who,finding it rather tight work to I uin\
Fi«her Howard
a
families
a
doland
their
alone,
epo«t dollar,
keep
Foster George
lar and fifty cents per day, with floor <12 u bur- Gentleman Mclvina
F inisa
re!, with an upward tendency, and all other ne- Gilmun FCuroline
cessities of life hearing a like price, woul l like to Granger
Gilmau Sarah B
change their circumstances. They have not the Googina Christian#
means of buying farms in this region, but where Gookin William mrs
aoil—and

no

land, and '*nd

too

that is

land, may be

had at

one

dollar and tweuty-Av« cents an acre, they
command land enough lor themselves, and boys
A company
too, when they shall have grown up
can

of wa, Yankees, settling together, would give u«
in out new bouie, New England neighbors and
/rienda, and New Eugland habits and institutions.
We would like to consult with ar.y who feel inclined toward this idea.

JOHN It FRENCH.
Biddefofd, February 1st, 1834.

ittarriaQ(9.
In Keimebunk, .Uo. 22, by llev. N. Hubort, Mr.
HuntCC Kiutball to Mia* FUitlia A W»lW«r, both
of K

OtitDe.

Goody Joseph

(■onion Freeman
Goodwin Amaiish
Graham John S
F
Garland
Goodwin O B
F
Louisa
Hutchins
Hanson Sarah
Hawes Mary J
Haines Mary J
Higgina Eliza J
Hooper Obcd
Havncs Ahratii C
Jordan Mary
Jewell Prueilla
Jackson Ellen
J<»y Rt'bekah N
Joae Martha E
Joy Nancy R
Joom William
Johnson diaries H
Jordan Robert jr

Benjamin

Joy Stephen

*

Knight

wik "

Abba B

Knight Louisa

yr^

New Clothing Store.
GREAT SALE OF

MENS' & BOW

—**p—

CLOTIIIM,

SPALDING'S
Hungarian Balm,

Pepper** Coantuif-Koum.)

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

BiAWta),

Perfciaa iiciijauiiu
Poole Charles

Partridge Benjamin
U'tliltiiiMxi Amanda II
Kims Ann

Kiplev Ellen

IIice Mary
Holf Elizabeth
llobbin* Kineline M
Uu<vra Mary P
Hound* F L
Rum Win
Richardson Edward
Ht-vinut-* Win
Kickcr Oliadiah
Steward Sarah A
Scavev Martha
Small M.traiitha A
Sawyer Akucs K nm
Sargent Il.mnali
Swan Sally inr»
Spiirv Mar)' A
Sinin on Sophia
SinnII Irene
Stupid Lucy A U
Sweetsir Sarah
Staph* Prudence E
Stone Melvina
Scaiuniun Elizabeth
Seavey Klua mr*
Staples Aiuia mr*
Shaw Aphiu M
Scwall J A, M D

Suplcs r;^
^•"lliiifri Nruel

Steveu Robert M
Sargent Charles C
Stuart Andrew
Storer Frederick D
Sawyer II H
Stone Win
Sweat Clark

Staple* Win

Sweeter John
Scunnnan Frederick
Smith Hutli mr*
Smith Ann
Smith Hannah D
Smith Nancy
Smith Lnnvii

Smith Lucy mr*
Smith Aliucda L

Smith Glue J
Smilh Jane inri
Smith Horace mn
Smith Caroline
Smith C R
Smith George W
Smith A«aph
Smith John
Towntend Jane
Turner Wclthn
Tinnuin Olive A
Tihbetls Amelia J
Thompson Joanna
Troamum Martha

Thomas Caroline II
Turner Adclia
Tucker Iletsy II
Turner Margaret P

Twooibly Qwrjt

Thuratoo Frances
Underwood Edwin R
Uaher Scholley G
Window LouUa It
Wijrjin Judith A
Walton Martha A
Wood Ohva
Whiteboo!«e Laura J
W«rrea Lotuaa
Woodman Mary J
Margaret J
Warntn Louisa mre
W alker Mary J
Welch Lvdia
™ «**ter jujj,j,
Wa»hb«im L C

RuMiniry

At No. 2, Washington Block,
the

McKccu Calvin
A1 >>-*•«. Abraham
Xuwn Lvdia A
l)ruii«e J
lVttl'lllpll CoMMtiitt lb
I*tult>rii-k Helen S
Ptunnner Nancy
Pbilli|i» Su*an
Partmlge l'helte E
IVrkin* Martin. A
PMIiiek Elisabeth A

For the Hair,

FURNISHING QOOD8.

(Oppoe.ie

Sylvia

McCibs Join

Kennard Russell
« Lord HukUh T
Emily J
™""h- Lahby Euhk« P M
H
1 Libby Jusephine
Libby Bvir* D
Libby Mary E
Jcruiha Leavitt Hannah
Lane Chandler
Libby Alfred C
Leant! S Ac IV.
lry 8iep|*n
WiUhi Charles W
Mclntire Su*an E
Martin Susan
„,,rT*a Juinea
Maloun Elizabeth
Martin Asenath P
Youn* John
McKeen Emilt
JONATHAN TUlli. ro*tin+jtn

*d"*""
Ml*
41)

iiaiman

Mjm.i. Ainunda C
Morn»oii

H. ROLLINS * C*.
tf
Jtn », 1W

and

I

a

&<?,

and Cantor

0«1,

Hrperton Fluid,
Ljroa'a Kathairun,
'Hunt's Hair Restorative,
poster's Mountain Compound,
Berlin Hair Waah,
large assortment of Pomatums, Hair Dm,

for aale at

®—tf

OILMAN'S
M Factory Island. Snco.

3

if

GG

Factory Islam],

Excclsior Lip Salve.
mHEo nly sure remedy for Chapped Lips
X

Hands.
5— tf

For sale at
GO

OILMAN'S

Fuctory Island,

Rubbers! Rubbers!!

Saco.

Saco.

j

GENT'S FURNISHIN0 GOODS!!

KID STOCKS, LININ6S,

REDUCTION,

GREAT

Albert M. McKenney,

large,

ONE

—

FURNISHING GOODS.

BETTER MINIATURE

than uny other Artist in YORK COUNTY, not*
with standing Bragging Circulars, Chlorine Gas,
Advertise• meats, or Premium Pictures.
I have every facility lor taking good Pictures,
to uny oilier Artist und have recently obtainsome
very important improvements in the art,
(which are unknown lo other Artist* in this vicinity.) Likenesses executed in ull styles, Mngly or
in groii|iN, large or small. Also, several entirely
new styles, specimen* of which can bo ?ccu
L/
culling ut my llooms. 1 respectfully invite all to
cull i»r.d examine tliem. Perteet sutisfuctiou guarautccd, or no churgo made. Picturc* copied in
nn entirely new and *U|>erlor manner.
A large
assortment of Frames, Cases, nud Lockets constantly on hand. Pictures sold us chcup as ut
any other pluce in Snco or Biddcford.
N. li. No. 80 Factory Island, i* the only place
"bearing the numc o| AlcKENNEY," that I um
concerned in.
6tf
Suco, Feb. 3, 1S5I.

auul

1 ohall oiler all my

1^011

Vegetable

Jluojur't
Franklin Strttlt. Ui-tteford, A/*.
S—3w
Riddcford, February 3d, ISM.
gentlemen, ami Ladies, too,
From every Corporation;
Wo huve the bigtf«»t lot of Shore,
In Undo Sain'# Creation.

And rutnmnged every quarter,
To bring the luteal Fashion* on

For the mother

Con»li Cure!

liocls,

the daughter.

And we've succeeded

to a t harm,
undertaking;
And found the thing has paid us well,
For the effort we've been mnkiug.

In this our

BELTS!!

from his Ion?

LEATHER,

Now let the watchword onward go,
"
At Ilon't is ilio ru»li,

We

now

of a superior quality, can be furnished in fides or
back*.
Customers can l>e supplied with Bells or Ik-It
Leathcr.in any quantity, at short notice, as cheap
or cheajter than can l»e obtained elsewhere.
Constantly on hand nn assortment of Kip and
Calf Lace Leather, Strap Leather' ice.
Orders rcspcetfully solicited and promptly at.
JAM ICS BEATTY,
tended to.
Corner of Maiu and Pleasant streets.
5
1S3J.
Saco, Feb.

Cured!

I'liciiiiiati«iu

TUY A BOTTLE OF THE
RHEUMATIC ELIXER,
to

be had of

Libert if St., ueaf the

Dilideford, Feb. 3,

Through

to

No. 3 New Mock.

B. K. ROSS fit CO.
Store of Mitt Day.
5
1S33.

Millinery

the United States' Mail.

Detention

BSY or.ler of the Postmaster General, Ilia United
Mnil Steamers will hert after he dispatched
York direct to Aspinwiiil, on (lie

Valuable House for Sale!
EXCHANGE!!

from New

Fifth

and Twentieth

of

THE

each .Month,

and
—excepting when these dites occur on Sunday,
then the days of (ailing will be postponed In (lie fol

lowing Monday.

well stocked with oholeo and thriving liuit trees,

The Pacific Mall Steamship Coin piny leel called on
Mrawlierric*, raspberries, gooseberries, Ace., See.
Take Notice.
will be recogor Partial,
ofll*r is worth the attention of any man who to give puhlic notice that no ticket*
would lesjteetfully inform his This
nized
Subscriber
by their Jlgtntal I'axamn, which'are not ligned
to secure a lirst class residence in this
npilE
wish
ENTIRELY REMOVED.
has
bo
thila signed
may
and
ticket!
A lriend»aiid the public generally, that
by ail rfflttr of lii< Crmpuny,
D. E. SOMES.
can be obtained only at their Agency, 177. West til.
ALSOPHKKT beg* 10 cull llic attention laken the Store formerly occupied by Dresser ii flourishing village.
5—if
Feb.
1834.
4,
Biddcford,
New York ; or of C. L. IIAItTMlTT. Esq., Boston ;
a new and well
of those suUeiing under n partial or total |
LSaimnan, where he has on tiaiul
or Messis. A KMSTKONC, IIAUKI.S L. CO., New
and
los* of iho »ense of hearing, to llic following fucts. ■eleetcd stock of Ready Mado Clothing,
Caps,
Orleans.
un<(
cur
inicriiul
liy order.
iniUdlo
(lit.
of
He treats di*ca*es
Llenis Furnishing Gooils, which he Will sell cheap
W'ii. II. DAVIDGE, Sec'uv.
Willi mcdicutcd douches, such us is practised in or cash.
DANIEL STIMSON.
New York, April 18,1853.
the Infirmaries of Berlin, Leip.-ic, Uru^cls, Humriohsou's RIock, Liberty St.
No
2,
I'lan* of the sliipe can be leen nnd tickets lecnred
In rgh and St. l'etersburgh,and lately l*y tlic most Uiddcford, Feb. 3, lf*51.
nt the only authorised Agency Office for the Pacific
distinguished London AunMs with tnc mo.«t wonMall Steamship Company, No. 10, IIROAI) HTKKBT,
thai
1IUKUIA li UASliSj Mahogany, Boston.
dcrlnl xucei'Ni; indeed, it is the only method
Notice.
Co-partnership
successful.
MhlAUU
W'ulmit and 1'inc Coffins, for sale nt
hus been universally
0. I. BARTLETT, Agent.
I li Co-partnership heretofore existing beA nil All AM FOItSSKOL'S
The best proof o| the ellicuey of tlii* trcatuicut
UlySH
Boston, July «, 1853.
tween the »ubscril>ers under the firm, mime
Cross
Snco.
Me.
will Lc u rclervucc to neuily ninehit wired names,
Street,
Shop,
diwolved
J-n. 7, I6.U
reside11U of the United States, Canada, New ityle of Cumming* & Boydcn, U hereby
STATES AND FOREIGN

Deafness, Total

DU.

Ill

Iliddeford,

Jan. 2, 1S5I.

WM. CUMMINGS,
O. C. 110YUEN.
♦lw.'i

—

AND

valuable principle of CARwhich for elegunco of manufacture and unritailed Ix-auty of toue, render
them the most desirable instrument in use.
Prices according to style and finish, from $40 to
8150. Those wishing for instruments a c resncctfully solicited to rail at No. 48 Cults Island, Saco,
,iiid also at the residence of llev. J. Hubbard,
corner of liill and Pool Sts., lliddcford, and examine an assortment of I, 4 J and 5 octaves.
U. M. 11011BS.
6tf
Saco, Feb 3, 1854.

Millinery Establishment Removed
IHrs. John O'Conncll,

WOULD

respectfully inform the Ladies who
foe live years huvcsogenef»«»ly bestowed

Me and well-selected stock of

Millinery Goods,

[

LADIES
in wll ihe departments of the trade.
CAPS, of nil quulitie* and prior*, constantly oil
Cutis
liunJ. or made to order, at short notice.
from one shilling to 92,00.
arc
Maker*
t
«ro
Wig
conMuntly employed
rzr
and Wius, Curls, und Fro.it I'ieck*, both for
Ladies and Gentlemen, fashionably got up, und
u|M>n short order*.
Willi munr thunks to the Ladies of fliddefoid
und Suco, for pust patronage, Mm. O'Coonell,
lioi»es ut her new stand to merit Ms continuance.
UONNI'TTS, altered, bleached and pressed in
Iho neatest manner, und Ikut.'s Hats ut short

Treasurer of th« Pep|ierell Manufacturing
Company, hereby gives notice Ihut 11»«* mnount
of all the awMnwalii voted by said Company, is
eight bundled thousand dollurt*. The amount actmilly | mi id in in eight hundred thousand dollar*.The debt* due from suid company are three hundred and three thousand, nine hundred aud sixty
one dollars und loily->«. \« u cents. The amount of
Capital Stock' invested in real estate, building*,
machinery and other fixture* is live hundred and
tifteeii thousand dollars. The last estimated value
allixed to the Keal I State of said Comj»any, by notice.
Cw3
Itiddeford, Feb. 3,1851.
the Assessor* of Hiddelord, m which the sauie is
located, is $313,000. Aud the aggregate value uf- At a Court of l'robate held at Alfred within and
tixed to all the tillable property of said Corporafor the County of York, on the second day of
tion by said Assessors is f tjOO.OOO.
iulln year of our Lord one thousand
January,
D
WILLIAM WIGHT, Treasurer.
eiirht hundred and tifly-four, by the llooorable
1S>I.
'J6.
Boston, Juuuary
\V illiain C. Allen, Judgo of said Court:
S. FAIRFIELD, named executor in a
Jan'v
1851.
».
Bostok,
56,
SvrroLx,
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Then personally appeared the above named t will and testament ol
Cults, lute of IliddeWii.liam Dwiuht, Treasurer, and made oath that |
in suid County, widow, deceased, having
lord,
is
true.
bv
hiirs
Mibscritwd.
Matement
th« above
presented the Mine for probate:
HUSKY DAVENPORT,
Before n.r,
Ordered, That the said executor give notice to
Justice of the Peace.
nil persons interested, by causing * copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Eastern Journal, printed at Biddeford, in
wid Couuty, that they may appear at a Probate
store recently vacated by Meeds ic Lord, Court to lie held at Alfred in auidCounty, on the
H1LI.
rent.
to
WM.N.
is for
first Monday of February next, at ten of the clock
Apply
Biddelord, Jan. !p», 1S34.
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if «ny they
should not be provhave, why the said instrumentthe
last wdl and te»ed, approved, and allowed as
Uiincut of the said deceased.
KUR.1 MEED* fc LORD would reapedJosiica
HaaaicK, Register.
It5
Attest,
fully inform their custouieni and I lie public | A true copy, Attest, Joaui'A IlaaaicK, Register.
generally that they have removed to

[

—

SET1I

M'

Tfcclr Xrw SUrr on Market Square,
(opposite their old aland,)
where they intend to keep a large and well selected Stock of W. |. Goods and Groceries, Hard
W«i». ( rockery ami Glass Ware, Iron and
Rteel« and many other article*; all which they offer very low (or Cash oc approved cmlit.
Fwuag grateful for past patronage and faToes,
they solicit a continuance of the same, Irding confident that the* can meet the want* of the eorotnunitr a—Willy.
B»dd«ford, Jan. W, 1844

the new nnd nlen*ant More at the south end
of the KXriiA'SIOX OF Till2 UIDDE
FORDJIOUiSJZ BLOCK, has quite a lurgc airJ
fresh assortment of

ment

perhaps than
County.

in York

hnscvcr before been exhibited

HOOKS, of all kinds used in this reon hand.
NEW llOOKft, of interest, on hand as fast as
issued from tliu press. Any work culled for, not
in store, immediately ordered
11LAMK IIOOKS of ull kinds, of good paper nnd
SC HOOL

gion, always

substantial binding.
STATIONERY uf all kinds, and a general assortment ot LEUAL liLANKS, always on hund.
DRAWING

I'AFEIl of ull kinds.

SHEET Ml'Slt'i u lurgo assortment.
1II1JLES of llurding's manufi.cture, a very
large assortment, and wdl be sold cheaper than
they muy bo bought of traveling agents.

Subscriptions received for all the popular Muqalines of liic day
and u Iurge assortment of l'eriupon her their patruuairi*, that site has removed odicals and Newspapers on sale.
Water
to
on
LIBERTY
from
the Store
Street,
07" My subscriber to Gleason's Pictorial, who
STREET, recently occupied as a Bookstore by wisti
lo have their volume just eiidmg bound, will
Mr. Lkavitt, one door south of Salmond 6i Dutleuvo their number* immediately, either ut
ton's, where may at all times be fouud a fashioua please

fice. No. 423 1-2, near Canal street, New York.
Consultation fee, fixe dollars.
3-3m
Feb. 3. 1651.

Notice.

AT

m:\vitt,

—

?ofnbiac«! Willi ^
iUlVi o l'ATENT,

Medicine*, apparatus, Arc., sent to any part, ut
Address. Dr. ALSOPIIKRT, Iiroadwa,* of-

THE

MOSES IV.

lo which he \vould
of
nt-' I"1? m
very choicc assortment ot Books,
the exclusive I
has
received
nulwcribcr
rpHE
J. agency of Sueo and lliddefotd for the gale In fplcudid styles of biudiug, suitable fur
Chritttmus and Now Year's Present*.
i)f the above named instrument' manufactured
In- B. F. Tobiu & Co. N';BnUa N. U.
They are A large nnd moic choicc eolleetiou in this depart-

my own risk ai.d expense.

Store to Rent.

NEW BOOK-STORE.

Melodeons, Seraphines, BOOKS AND
STATIONERY,
cnjl','ucattention
UEED OltGAIVS.
puruhus-

t^Jce,

TIIE

UNITED

All persons indebted lo said
•V mutual consent.
Kirin urv requested tocall immediately and nettle,
[•'or the present they eun settle with either ol the
>uid firm nt the old stund.
1'. S. All persons holding bills against suid Firm
will please present them for payment.

llruu«wick and Nova Scotia, uho have been restored to acute hearing, und noi a single solitury
we fail to clivct eiease, to our knowledge, did
ther a partial or total restoration of the hearing,
when our advice and instructions were faithfully
could not
and punctually adhered to. Many who
can
hear the re|Hirt of a pistol at arm's length,
distance ol four
now hear a watch beat at the
in the
feet. In cases of mucus accumulution
Kusiachian Tube and Tympanum, inflammation
Unof the mucin membrane, nervous a/fect.oits,
called *%the
ease* of the membrane tympani,
to the
drum, or when the disease can be traced
quinine or
tjfccts of fevers or colds, the use inoftlic
ears in
mercurial medicines, gatherings
childhood, iVe., this treatment stands pre-eminent.
When the uudttory canal is dry und seuly, with
little or no secretion, when the deafness i* accompanied with noises in the curs,oflike lulling water,
Mis, rustling of
chirping of insects, ringing
leaves, continual pulsations, a discharge of matu sensation is fell j,8
ter, or, when in stooping,
when the
h rush of blood to the head took
lieu ring is less acute iu
cloudy weather, or
when « e°'d has hecn Uiccn, this method ot treatin? "(.c disee.,,. u infallible. In deaf and dumb
Cases, my experience wnrrunts inc in saying that
if the hearing was go»>d at uny time, much can
br accomplished. In the deal and dumb school*
at Leip*ic, out of a class of fourteen, / succeeded
Dr. A. begs
»« restoring four to acuts hearing.
explicitly to state that in those casci he undertake*, he guarantees a successful result, compels
restoration of the sense, or such a marled improvement as will be perfect!>f satisfactory, if his rcuic
dies are faithfully applied und directions adhered
to.
Applicants will plcusc state their age, duration of the di»ease, it matter issues from the external passage, if there nre noises in the curs,
stale oi general health, and what they suppose to
have been the cause of the deafness. When the
hearing is restored, it is expected that those hi
easy circumstances will contribute liberally.

J

roily

—

the Hiddcford store,
Otficc in Suco.

or

my

store

LOW the i'ost

Our urrungcmcuts for purchasing are such that
cun sell us low as uny one, uud intending to
keep such un establishment as the wants ol the
town require, purchasers ure n*»|>ectfully invited
to call.
3tf
Ituldcf. rd, Dec. 22, ISM
w*

in wunt oraenied c«ir Hoot.,
llio article at Hons' ut a very
will lind
low price.
AIm>, ever)' kind of Men lioy* ami
Youth'* llootn and Shoe*, both substantial and
funcv, at thrir new Store, oa Liltertv Street,
o
B. K. KUS3 k Co.

Gentlemen
just

B

EST London I'urv Linseed Oil, for salo by
D. E. SOMES
5

Notice.

LL indebted to u», in our Snro Store, are respectlully invited to call and kettle their hills
before tiie i'.lth of this month, as we are point? to
FISHIER Ac SIEUMaN.
remove to Portland.
M
January 10, 1854.

A1

BIODEFORD HOUSE!

PATENT

AGENCY,

No. 39 State Street, Boston

sA.Huax

—

repair.
—

cdoi'esc,

CYRUS EMERY
Iw9*
Diddefofd, January 19, 1994.

SUPPORTEUS

N. BROOKS, Maim St., Sacs.
Saco, Feb. 3,18S4.

travelled, from

tho houao of Jtmn

Ucrrish in Lebanon, near the corner of said
GerrUh's field, such proceedings were had,
as by the report of said Commissioner* iu tho
premises, now on lile, appears, (n true copy
whereof, r.nd of said original petition, with
the order of said Commissioners thereon, aro
hereunto annexed,) from which adjudication
oi said Commissioner* upon said petition tho
said Stephen Hubbard & als., a party agricved,
appealed to tho Supreme Judicial Court, to
be held at Alfred, within and for said County of York, on the first Tuesday of January
A. 1). 18.54, and thereupon all farther proceedings wore stayed iu said Court of County Commissioners until a decision should be
had in said Supreme Judicial Court; and
at said term of said Supreme Jutliciul Court,
said appeal was accordingly entered, and
said Court did thereupon appoint You, being thrco disinterested person*, to perforin
the duties hereinafter specified, that i* to sar:
You arc to causo attested copies of tho
original petition aforesaid to be served upon
tho Clerks of the Town* of Acton and Lebanon in said County of York, together with
a notice of tho time, placo and purpose* of
your meeting for tho performance of the duties hereafter named ; you are to cause copies of the same, with a liko notice, to bo posted up in three public places in each of said
towns ; you arc to cause a copy of tho same,
and a like notice, to bo served upon the County Attorney of said County of York; and
you are to publish thrco weeks successively
an attested copy of said petition, with a liko
notice, in the Lnion a newspaper printed in
Saco in said County, tho first of said publications, and cach of the other notices, to be at
leant thirty days before tho time of said meeting, to bo by you appointed a* aforesaid
At which timo and place (after it has been
satisfactorily shown that the above notice*
have been duly given, and after being sworn,)
view tho route named
you are to proceed to
in *aid original petition, and other routes
and roads connected therewith, and after
giving a hearing to tho parties and their
evidence, at some convenient placo in

CXi'f

Ktamintr

view the route named in thooriginal petition,
and other routes and roads connected thereand
Hubrrrihcre would give notice that they hare with, and afterwards to hear the parties
rgillF.
their cridcnco at some convenient place in tho
JL formed a ct>|>artner*blp under tlie firm of
8TORER.
II0I180N
vicinity; and do hereby givo notico to all
occuinterested that they may bo present
parties
Ami have taken and refitted the itore recently
••
are now offering
at said view and hearing, and be heard therepied ai the S*f I'm ten Mere,'* and
Mock of
the LAUUEST and 1IEAT SELECTED
on.
PHILIP EASTMAN,
II. II. 110BBS,
3—3w
In town. \V« flatter oureelvee (lint our long etperifor |>urclia»ing
JAMES OTIS McIXTIIlE.
ence in the budness and our facilities
will eiiiible u* to offer our goods at great fcirjaws.

GBOCCItlES

h id in the
We intend keeping the kfi mriults to be
I* wanted
market, and every artlc.'e in our.line that
u«e.
lor family
w I thing to he supplied with good artistock.
cle* are requested to call and eiamine our

.11 * Court e//'relate krIJ at A'frtJ, siliiitM f»,
Iril .l/v«</<ie m JiuMTfr
tki C«*»tye/ 1'eri,
I* Ik* yi<r *f our l.vri tifktrtn kunJrlj
JLfifIVUit*m
C. Alltn,Judgt tf
Uonornblt
four, tfltl

g^rFainilie*

JOSEI'll IIOIUON. Jr.
CUAtt. E, STOKER.
Oi—tf
1833.
Wth.
Haco, .September

Conches to tlic Jlepot.

the different train* a* follow*.—
Kiral Train to llmiun, 8 rSa'cUk, A.
"
3 l-VI
Hecond ••
••
Portland, 10 I a
Fir*t
»
C 1-4
Second ••
Pteamb't Tnln for Itoetnn, 3

Portland, 0

•'

••

"
••

••
»

H.
P. J|.
A. M.
p. M.

f. M.
P.M.

Itooki kept at Saco llouia, York Hotel, and Urrry'e
Factory l»land.
ft. It. P*<*engere are requested to be particular lo
hive tjirir place* of reiideuce properly booked, nnd
they will be »ure to be called for, and no( disappoint-1
e4, a* u very often the ease, and mo#t alwate the
fault of Hie |M»»4 ii;e ».
Hhoe Htore,

,«iVILLIAM

Haco, June 4lli, 1&3.

500 fCook

"TTLEFULD.
<jnf

Agents Wanted.

agenta
of
United States, for
RKffPO.NPIUI.E
VatVABLB Woaa,

art

the

«aU C*urh
lb* petition of Ollrsr Cull*, a *redllor of tho
eiUti of ll,rbanl Cult*, I it" of Kilter), lu said
Min.iv deceased, pre) Ing that ailininirtrallon of iba
ettale of aald deceased iu»y be granted to bliu, or
to soma oilier lullabla person I
ORDKHIU), That ilia petitioner eila lha widows
and neii of kin lo lake admlnUlration, and |iva node*
thereof to tha belra of aald defeased and lo all peraoas
inlaraaied In aild estate. by cauelng a ropy of tbl* order lo ba published In tha Union, piloted In Haro. Ill
aald rounly, three weak* *uccee*lvely, that fAv^W'C.
appear al a Prob.ile Court lo baboldan at Alfred ,• n said
roomy, on Ilia tlr»t Monday In K»bniary nail, *1
trn or Lis clock in Ilia forsnoon. and then came, If
any they have, u hj lb# pnysr of aald petition abould
not ba granted.
All jet, JOSHUA IIKItRICK, Rfgisttr.
3—3w*
A Ira* ropy, Alt*.!. JOSHUA HKRHICK. Htguitr.

ON

fH^IIE »ub«rnher continue* tnrun hleCoaclie*to and
JL from the Depot, amf will call for I'aeeengera for

vse devise:s

Pitch Lozciigrrs,

I

FOR YOUR COUCII AND COLO.
I"or sal* by all Iba Apothecaries.

PoUoniiiff.

wanted, for all parte
the Mleof Pi«*oca'*

Thouaand* of Parent* whom* V.rmifif* compoeed
of Carter oil, Caloatel, lie., ara not aware thai while
ara actually lay.
appear lo benefit the pel let, I tbey
hey
comprteing a view of Ih* present state of the nations Ing tba foundation for a *ertee«»f dieeaM*, sacb as sal.
of the world—their manners, cuetome and peculiars
Ivatloll, Inaa of elglM, weabnoae of llaba, M.
tiae—and their political, moral, enckal and industrial
In anoitiar column will ba found the adrertleawenl of
author ot the History lloben tick's Medicine, lo wbleh w* s.k lha at lent loo
condition, by WU.
of England, Greece, and Borne.
of all dlractly Iniarerted la Ulalr own as wall as their
Illustrated with several hundred beautiful Colored cbildrsa's health. la Um Coaplawu and all dlaa klll«t# iyna, should make
artuts
of
tbla
eminent
and Plain Fngravln|*, by
aa*a* arising fiaas »*•••

entitled,
PANORAMA OFTUEOLD WOULD
New

si*d

STOVES,

£(

Supporteri.

scs-

Notice.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.

THE

regular

Utki Umitid Sltln Pi:*J OJUt.
the vicinity, you arc to report at tho term of
Paocvac* Pstbnti tw T»»li k Toccta^ Countries. said
Supremo Judicial Court to bo hold at
'»- The
Principal and Assis Alfred, within and for said County of York,
o;,(jcrilgned
taut
rnuniln<;g |n the Uuited States Patent otllce. on the first Tuesday of April A. D. 186J,
havo tor several year* been well acquainted with Mr
whether in your opinion the judgment of said
&nuuel Cooper, lately n Principal Examiner in this
on tlio aforeraid petioftlre j and tnko pleasure in stating that he is a gentle* County Commissioner*,
man of the highest moral character, of unquestioned tion should bo in whole or in part affirmed
knowledge in the business uud practice of the Office, or reversed.
and that hie scientific attainments are such a* emito
Witness,—KTIIEIl SllEI'LEY, EiQumu,
nently fit Itlru for the busineee in which lie Is about
at Alfred, tho ninth day of January Anno
Domini 1854.
HENRY n. RRNWICK,
TIIOH. II. BVEBETT,
J. D. OA LB,
JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
KBOUTIIOATK SMITH,
II. II. LANB,
WhCIIAUNCY LANO'N
jfnutait Ktaminfri.
Youk, as. January 10, 1861. Tho underPrincipal ihaminiri.
From long acquaintance nrnl Intimate official rein- signed, by virtue of the foregoing warrant,
tton« with Mr. Coo^r, I fully and heartily concur In do
hereby appoint Tuesday, tho seventh day
the foregoing t«c >iiiinelidallt>n niniln by m« late colof March next, 1854, at ton o'cloek in tho
N.
WM.
1*.
FITZUEUALD,
league.
forenoon, and the Hotel of Isaac C. Fall ic
l.ate Prlnci|»ul llntinlrier of Talent*.
I—Jy
lloitan, Dtt. 31, 1233.
Lebanon, as the time and place of meeting to
ImU

HE subscriber lias limd this large and conveniently arranged house— and tha same
No paiua will
PENNOCK,
is bclQf put in pertcct
be omitted to make this house in all respects
affords
aeaaon
that
the
All
a first claaa Hotel.
attentive and civil
will be furoubed the table
country and Europe.
attendants will be found in all departments,—
Agent* are also wanted for about
and all will be under the constant cars and 20 Valuable Historical and
lleligious Works.
I have the pleaaure
presence of the Landlord.
which $300 lo $1300 a year can be made.
On
secured
the
have
that
I
scrricc*
of announcing,
Minietera, A genie, Coiporteurs, Htudenta, kt. are
of a Cook, who for three years hat cooked for one respectfully luvtted toaddreee ue I line, and receive
of the beat bouses at Saratoga Springs. Urntlc- term* and jnrtieulare.
men wishing to spend a portion of tha Summer
United Stales Booh Agency Emporium.
01 CO R.N 111 LL. BObTON.
month.*, in tbe neighborhood of the Sea, will lind
wi
an
L. P. CEOvVN ACQ..
agreeable stopping place 4$-;»•
the Ukldclofd House,
Coaches frum this bouse, will take passengers to
and from the cars, upon every departure and ardim heretofore known by the name and
T. K. LANE
stvle of Andrews 6i Emery, is this day dis. ri*"'Feb. 3, lhM.
solved," by mutual consent. The Tin-Ware and B.ddefortl,
PRICE*.
AT
Siove business, will alill be continued at the old
consequence of new arrangements contemplated
►land, in Lilwrty Square, by the senior partner.—
in buslnese, 1 offer ay STOCK OF UTOVES at
All tr> whom we may be indebted, aod all owing
6c TRUSSES of tbe latest and
at the old stand
LARGELY REDUCED PRICES.
most approved styles, kepi by Dr. N. Btoou.
us, will please call uuiuedialelr
WM. ANDREWS,
und settle.
Also, Banning'! Patent Lace, kept only by
MOSES

T

at a

Little River Fall* in Jobation to the road

as now

bring sold,

Tickets without

S2 )

Ho*s, formerly occupied by Stephen Merrill,
opposite the dwelling house of
Stephen Hubbard, passing on and over part*
of the County and town roads on the routo

California Steamers.
Carrying

[

and nearly

J) Anlei

S. L LOUD.

5

Where Hoots and Shoe* arc
For a very little cash."

117HKREAS,

f ▼ kion of tho Couxtt Coxmis•
(
5 »jonchs of tho County of York, bcgun and held at Alfred, within and
for said County, on the second Tuesday of
October A. D. 1853, on tho petition of tho
inhabitants of the town* of Acton and tabanon in said County of Yotk, praying for tho
discontinuance of a certain highuay looted
in the towns of Acton and Lebanon by tho
County Commissioners of said County of
York, on (ho petition of Stephen Hubbard
& ats., to wit: that part of snid highway, boginning at a point in tho valley, cast of tha
road now travelled, near the storo of James
(

paid the rluno for our stock,
In consequence, ran offer you
The thtaptu and the !>est of Good.*,
"
A common turn or a " Montcs Shoe.

BELT

OR

or

rs.

YORK SS.To Vhttip JCatlman of Saco, Hiram II. Ilobbt of
South lieneick, and James Olit Mclnlire of
A Ifml, all in m i\l County of York:
GHEFTING.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

We've Iwcn hard nt it neek ana

RICHER, and 203 othc

STATE OF MAINE,

Conic

ex|>crience in
prepared to manufacturc Stretched lsu\hcr Belts, either riveted or sewed, which will he warranted to run straight. Also
1*

paaaea
partly
wood and the othor portion is wet
and apongy, and subjcct to be flooded with
water a largo portion of the year and unfavorable for a road and that there U but one
house on the new part of the road, and probably never will be any inhabitants thereon t
that the making of said new rond would b«
attended with great oxpense to tho towns of
Acton and Lebanon, and when mado would
not be ao useful and convenient to tho publio
as the road now travelled.
Wherefore your petioners respectfully pray
that the said new road inay be discontinued
from the lirot mentioned point in Acton to
the road as now travelled from tho house ef
Jaincs Ucrrish in Lebanon, near tho corner of
aaid Gerrish Held, and as iu duty bound, will

growing

Gcn'lrinen arc invited to call and examorcr pray.
ine the ubovc named goods, as they can bo sua*
EI.ZA W.
C. It AM)ALL,
G.
of a bargain.
Uriel JJIocl, corner of LiUrty an J
Ts'o. 1

snle by S. L. LOUD, M. I).. 011I7 Agent for
Biddelbrd and Suco. No. 3, New Illock. 3

Subscriber,
THE
the busi now,

CAPS!

ANI)

DATS

at cost.

C. C. FKOST'S

Indian

OOST!!

AT

have now I eon compkted »o tint
Subscribe oilers lor tale, or in exchange theArrangement*
regular U. t*. Mail Steamer will leave I'aii.nn » for
for
oilier property,!he large and comfortable
FashOld
of
Han Francisco, Immedlalel) on arrival of the Allan
received a pood assortment
uwclling house in which he formerly lived *it« tie mail* mid passengers, thus securing to passengers
ioned Rubber*, n prime article. Also HuywithSts.
Kossuth
and
the
corner of South
ualcd on
by the Mail Line a HUIIK and SHORT passage,
ward's Metallic Rubbers, the best aitides in the The house is in
complete repair, convenient in, out uny detention on the Isthmus.
Markets.
its arrangements, and very pleasantly located .Yutice to
Passengers from Panama to
At ROSS'S Liberty Street.
o
ami hi.< 11 largo and excellent garden attu *hetj»
California.

JUST

and

To.the Hon.

Ready Made Clothing,

Sole & Curried Leather, THK

CROCKERY BELTS!*
GROCERIES,
AND GLASS WARE,

—

—

HAS

GREAT

than I ever offered thom before. The stock ti
and consists in part of Ovtr (ban, of al
kind*. qualities and prices 5 Vrcu, Frock, Sari
a tut Jhitiiuu FroeJk Coats, in Mack, blur. bruwi
of the mo»t experienced Artista in the uud fancy colored cloths oud siUinctU; J'antt, in
State, will continue to make GOOD DA- black und fancy Doeskin*, Cassiineres and £ali
UUEllUEOTVl'ES? at the old Hand,
a large lot of Vest* of ull kind*,
netts; Vett*
aud prices.
he is thin .No. AO Factory lalaml, Smco, oppoalt* the P. O. qualities
He returns hi* most aincere thank* for the liberal
putrnnuge liestowcd on him hy the citirena of Sjco, Biddcford, mid vicinity, mid respectfully aolic- Shirts, Ro»oms, Collar*, Undershirts, Drawer*,
it" n continuance of the auiuc, lecling coulident
Scarf*, Cravitts, Handkerchief*. Tics, Gloves,
of hU ubility to take a
Hose, Suspenders, &c., ire.,

CARPETINGS,

anypood bargain No matter how cheapmake
Arc., Arc,
body el»e pretends to sell, wc shall Aalways
to
the
word
stock,
it a point to sell a little chcapcr.
Also, in addition to hi* former
of
FISH kit Ic SIEOMAN.
wise is sulHcient.
day opening a good assortment
5—tf
Saco, February 3d, 1831.

them

SALE

County Commueionors Jor the
County of York, im the &tat* of Maine, at
OF
their Ilegular Sen ion, begun and hoi Jen at
Alfred, vcithin and for the County of York,
.on the Tuesday next before the Uut Tuesday
of Hay, A. D. 1853.
JAMES BEATTV,
inhabitants of saia
now on hand fur sale, tt the Store rer|MIE SUBSCRIBERS,
1. County of York, Respectfully show that
cently occupied jointly by him anil Tracy
H A T 8
AND
CAP
8.
several year* since, the County CommissionHewea, n large stock at
Subscriber would inform his friend* ani era for aaid County of York laid out • now
the public, that he will otfar his entire stock al
County toad in the town of Acton and Lobanon in aaid County, beginning at a point in
A
tho valley Eaat of the road now travelled,
from former price*, in order to clow out >11 hi* Wu. near tho-atoro of Jamoa Roaa, formerly occuBINDINGS Sc. FINDINGS.
ter Goods,
pied by 8tephen Merrill and nearly oppoaite
the dwelling house of Stephen Hubbard,
Tliis stock is the largest ever offered in Saca or
Diddeford, uud will be sold at a ainall advance For 30 Days, Commencing Fob. 1, '64, paaaing on and over parta of the County and
frotn lk»*ton price*.
town roada on tho route to JJttlo River Fall*
JAMES BEATTY,
during which time I shall oflcr my goods
in Lebanon: that aaid new road ao laid out
Comer of Alain aitd Pleasant Streets.
AT GREATER BARGAINS!! has never been made : that the bind over
5
Saco, Beb. 3, 18S4.
which aaid road
covered wi«k
is

LEATHER!

The Last Chancc

C. G. BURLEIGH.

IN

STOVES,

REDUCED

48—3m

Prpptrill

LOWELL,
Square, Sect, Me.

a a*

of thaaaly gsaalns medicine, liobsnsaak's Llvar

»a» oeraiTao," but ask for llobanaark'* Worm
tyrup and Llvar rilla, and ohaarva that awk boa tba
•ignaiura of iba proprietor, j N IIODPASACK, oa

••Ba

nune

eUa art

genalne.

|y*j

To Lei.

A'I'UBNCNT

on

Baaa, March 16, IM3.

Green Itrset. Inquire of
CHARLES C. SAWYER
7if

dm Fixtures.

WAMBLEY * RMITII hava ju.t racalvad a gaaR oral assortment of Us* Burner*, Cbandellere and
Flitura*, and loot* and apparatus for palling I ban*
up. reraMS wishing tho* pal an la their narelllsg
Houses sad Btoras. will please msk* application s.»n,
that they bmv ha ready la barn lha Gas what H Id
reedy far Salivary.
Ntf
Baen, (tepteaiber Wh, IIS1

*

ELIZABETHAN

ry Mr*. Sigournwy has stirred sotue o( the bent Tha lady then bade her servant try the win"
feelings and mtmonn of lb« Old Folks," in th« dow»; but thu the Governor had foreseen ;
Determined not to
were all secured.
\rc
which
copy from the Hartford
following poem,
the alighted from the car*
C'oursDt. It is stated that at th« "Ol J Folks"'con- be

they
out-generaled,

j

joyed

the

mort:

opportunity

night-capped

THE "OLD FOLKS'

CONCERT"

Back tbev come,— thoa* days of o.'d,—
Bac k ou Memory 'a wink* ol gold,
Aud their vuiwiod stvoes again
Quickcu, as the ancient slruiu,
With its tide of snci. nl *oug,
Quaintly rolls you ai>h s along.

Up

It

springs,

that time-worn fan*

Marked by many u weatber-stuiu,—
Never there hud orguu's peul
Starred the listener'* j>»ulf nor xeal,—

Stove nor furuuc*' never gave
Comlort lo its huiublv nave ;
Nor did waiter's cold d.-tcr

The warui-hcartcd

LINCOLN ii

S

£

all in vain. At length,
bceominu frantic, she declared that unless
she were admitted at once, she would throw
hervelf into the lake, and he might console
himself with the reflectiun that he was the
The Governor begged
cause of her death.
she wouM do so, if it would uiliud her any
pleasure; and shutting thu window retired
again to l<ed.

worshipper.

but it

was

IJ

small and square,
With uikushioned M iii» urc there;
Over their puliiudod height,

Weury ebild, or roguish wight,
M'cht not in that early duy
Lightly peer, or «ul'cly play—*

For the tything-mun was ni«h,
Swift of hand, aud shurp o( eye.

cision and his

HOLLOW WARE!

nonchalance,

was

not

Fitly ranged in giillery lair,
J*rwiou« youth*, and maidens rare,
Holding iu their hum!* the key
Of the church's melody.
With their guide in music's art
Fromptly n*e to take their |mrt.
He, with pileh-pi^tc in his huud,
Gluncing round hi* well-trained bund,
Gives the key-lone loud mid true,
Beating time with ardor due.

I

Ou hi* brow with liscd iutc.it
eye is bent,
Fur hi* cor, as quick ti> thought,
Kath incipient discord caught;
Sc*rcc the rtmntd man who stood
'.Vrutli hn M>un«liiik'-l»Hir\l of wcssl,
Or a kiay i«» seeptcred stuo
To (hat choir mi^ht seem »o great.

Cooking Apparatus

SHILLABER.

COUNSELLOR

tirely

1)HYSICIAN

Made

you rascals!—leap
and save your mistress !' made for the
lake. In the mean time his wife hastened
indoors, locked and made all fast, and shortly nfterwaul appeared at the window, from
which her husband had addressed tier i no
Governor dtfcuvfreil the nue, but it was too
Jute; mul ho boon mo in hi* torn the exposdilator. It was all in vain, however, the
fair lady bade him a pleasant j;ood-nii»'ht,
and shuttiuz the window, retired to bed,
leaving the little man to bhift for hiimclf as
best he might, until morning. Whether
the Governor forgave hi* lair lady, tradition
docs not nay; but it is reasonable io presume
that he never again interfered with the hours

in,

A irrcat favorite with llic Cook!

IV O T A 11 Y

P U B LJC,

It make* the kitchen almost « parlor j with it you .Igmtfar .Yaliaital l.ift Imuruurr Co. .Uvnlpflitr, ft.
never have the fragrance of boiling cabbage, Irving
caoo.
tyia
onion*, miiisnsc*, Arc.; with it you enn avoid lutv;
OFFICE—Sam ami IliiMfti'ril Having* liutltution.
ing your bouse, paper han^in^s and furniture, in|
jured by steam, u* they uiust be from other stove*.
doct. ii. <•. ri.ssi;mjkn,
And finally, if you would breathe pure air, have
OFFICK ninl HEMPENCC In tlietrnrinrnt mljoln- i
your family free from curtain Iceturcs, and if you
would save the enormous cxim-usc of pure ha sin;; ing Dr. Goodwin'*, "IV"'1* Coiigregulloiiul Cliuicli. I
.Mai<i
fT., r'nco.
done
.mil supporting a llan^e, us thojsauds have
24tf
fiico, July 13,1W3.

principal

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,

Spitting Blood, Asthma,

CONSUMPTION!

TUG

$500 CHALLENGE

With their lull adagio move,
—

Cooking, Parlor,

keep

might

Jordan, und St. Helen's llow,
Duloe or fortissimo,
Denmark with its chorus high,
Hctham's tender harmony,
And a uoM of eipisl claim,
Tunc would fail me here to name.

BUY AX ELIZABETHAN STOVE!

interrupted by an

old

lady thus—'He//,/

Utter mirry

Xmify SiMins,

to—Boston 1*0*1.

as

you

u ml

agreed

G.

Mind. Lofty elevation of mind does not make one inciitfereiit
to the wants and bulletin::* of those who
on the contrary an the raiiare below him
lied air of mountains make* distant objects
seem ncaicr, so aic all his fellow-beings
Ki.evatios

or tiik

nam:

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.

TIN WARE, &C.,
hni

term* juvorubk' to

juM received

good

n

assortment of

Cook, Parlor and Office Stoves,

of the late*t ami 1110M approved patients uinou£
which may be found the

Air-Tight,

White Mountain

Granite State,
Pride of our Union

And other Valuable Real Estate.
!•; following dcacrilicd Ileal llMute, tompri*rj-^11
1 nig IIoiim' Loin, auil olla*r property, eligibly
urinated in the ullages ol' Sm-o uud Wdtkibrd,
«illl>c ~>l I lijr the pntpricM r*,ut price* und un

—

MITCHELL)

H.

wmmm

biou^ht neater to thw heait ol him who
looks upon them horn the liiyht ot his wisdom.
ro::

5

Wholesale and He ail dealer in

•

Pleasant were tboae times, I trow,
Half » century ago,—
When our country, newly free.
Sober in her liberty,
Well coutent with rural chccr,
llnd not dolfed her bomespuu jear,—
Hid not ask on stcuin to ily,
With a whistle, and a cry,—
Nor thi* lulituiu^-il.i«h employ
As her tireless crrand-Uty ;
But she had a peaceful smile,
Full of hcurt, uud free from guile.
And at hearth-stone taught llw \vlu!e,
Truths to rear a healthful throne,
Love that made republics strong,—
And we bless the uueient Mram
That restores her thus uguiu.

Hit Irlonl.

iSuco, Fob. «I, 1 S.>1.

Charter Oak%

Tlir lliNifp l^ota, ub«'tit 400 in uumlicr, ih*
Home Parlor,
U'Ihwi the Kail[>n: niKilly • ui'iti in fun
Li ml,
matt D pot a of Hidoelord uud SJaco—» Portion of
them a'nive tilt* Kailmad, ami a portion lielow, in
Partor Cooks,
Home
and comuiuiiduig
locution,
a picOkilit and
healthy
of I Kit )i village*. '1'hey arc udvautuo
and other patterns now
1'OIITABLE
GOV. WENTWORTH AND HIS LADY a ti u«* view
CJitATKS,
gcou«ly situated for the residence of |>cr»<tn» liav*
in use.
II.
Some thirty miles north of Dover, N.
nig buMnos ill either Staco or lliddclbrd, being
between Wakefield anil Wult borough, the wit lain six minutes walk of Main street, and Pcpminutes walk of tlie MaHollow Ware: Oven, Ash, and (toiler Mouths;
road to tho White Mountains parses by the perdl Spiarc, mid live
chine Shop uud Cotton Mills of tlie Lacouia, IVpJappaiied Ware, &r., Are., till of which will
olil farm uf Gov. Wcntworth, the last uf the
of UiddcPower
Water
und
pcrcll
Corporation*
be soldeheup for Cash orexchange pay.
Colonial Governors of New Hampshire. It tonl. A Mitntantiul Hml.c,
.175 It-el l»»nur and
waa here, in tho inidst of what was then an ftwide, rcMiiii: on granite pier*, und with side- TOB
on the banks of a walk*, hus l«-eii Itiiill uero« the tJueo llivcr, lima
almost uubruken
done at short notice mi reasonable terms.
ascend gradually connecting the lota with lluldt'ford, utul plat-iux
sides
whose
lake,
lovely
Stoves, Copper, liruss, Pewter, Ilags,
rrOld
them within Ihrru uiiuulr*' walk of Smith's Curto tho ba>o of the lii^h mountain* around,!
lier.
Fumi this bridirc a street i* graded to the Wool Are., Are., taken in excliutlgc-.
that a nay and polished courtier of Knglaudj Kailro.ul Crossing oil Water street, whieh will (*• Chestnut
Street, 2 iloon/ionI Central Work.
established his residence. Clearing enough j extended to lluxton Koud. Oilier at recta have
5
Feb. Jl, 1S3I.
I'iddeford,
of
the
the
laid
ulous
extending
margin
out,
around the lake to open its beauties, hu emo- been
and
to
Water
street.
Sato
Itiver,
ted a magnificent dwelling, in one of the
The ncwixKid recently laid out by the County
J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S
loveliest spots in Now Kuglaud. Koads were
Cotnuii*aHMicp*, extending into the eouutry from
were
transtrees
built,
made, fences were
Saco, will intersect with Market street, whieh
and foreign shrubs were pu**cv aero** the alx>vc devribed bridge to lliddcplanted, (lowers
introduced, and tho solitary place became wnL
Besides the lot* licfore mcntiouetl, the proprieIt was here that of old the
indeed a

Jenny

WORIi,

garden.

dozen or more house lota for aalc, on
to the bridge, uud
the workahnpn and
Mitliiu
Un one ol' the lots it a new
Iiiillaou auid laluud.
Cottage house with a stable, whieh will l>u »old
with the lot.
They will *cll also, in lota of from one to five
acre*, n* muy be wanted, u true! of lund adjoining
that whieh »• reserved for liou«c Iota. Said tract
WMaiatt of ll MM am! is »mmtctl on t!"«' Weal*
ern Mile of the Kailruud, and run* to the IJuxton
roatl, the liu«- striking that ruiid withiu a lew rods
of the Saco
Church; and the inhabitants of the town will WarranteeI).-pot.
Deeds will Ih> given of all lot* aold
tell you tho traditionary tales of Christmas by tlie
A. II. iloytl. Suco; I), li.
proprietor*,
holy days at the hall. For tho twelve merry mikx ll.ddelonl ; Joacnhus Ihildwiit 1*.and Law*
Newell,
Iturnc*, Nashua, N. II.; William
days, the roast beef and tho turkey smoked retire
Ma lie heater, N II.
on the board, and no cold refusal was given,
condiand
no
to
For further particular*,
price*
even to the beggar nt the door, who might
lion- iu.|uire o| D. K. SOMhS, of liiddclord,
ask for alms. These were Christmas
5—tf
Agent for the Proprietor*.

haunch smoked and the flagon foamed. It
was here, in the inclement season, that the
wayfarer took lyj* place at the festive board, a
welcome though uninvited guest. Here,
whde tho storm howled without, the laggot
blaieJ on the capacious hearth, and reflected back tho light of smiling faces, while
tho jest and the song went round, and the
old roof rang to the roof tree. The old man
was a rigid observer of tho customs of the

tors

luivc

ROSE

a

Maud, contiguous
Spring'stwo
minutes' walk of

MARY

OIL
; AND CASTOR
f»»r lie* II.iir in tin*
dccldvdly
ft
ISworld.—

1

anil licuulilk'* it, erudico«
tin" (lautlrtili; nml promoting a nc!i luxuriant
growth, rendering it soil mid rich. Sold by all
dealer* everywhere. Principal wbotewlo and relail depot at 33 Treinont Row, opposite DoMon
Museum. Boston, Mum. J. KUiJoSLL Sl'ALDINO, Manufacturer und Proprietor. Good terms
restores

given in Astf*.

TIIIAL UOTTLI>, I LARGE BOTTLE*.
7i CENTS ONLY
Hi CENTS ONLY.
Sold by Dr. J. Sawyer, Hiddcford; T. Oilman,
Saeo. Dealers supplied by 11. 11. llay, Portland,
Me.
eply

|

days

ot the olden times, wearing their livery of
goodly aroen, and lacking not the holly garV I U «OODS.
land, with its glowing berries; when the r
ha* ju»t received hia new Stock
subscriber
oft-told tale cheered the face, and htMpitab J111II
JL ofF-ll and W-nte- 'i<«»wts rxxuuMing of
ity brightened tho heart, of the toiling
poor.

the Iwst thins

Stoves & Tin-Ware,

At the Old Stand
LOWELL,

ON
Tho first alarm of the re\olt of the Colo-1
!
nists came in tho midst of the Governor's
V)
in
Massam!
the
A;
outbreak*
IDWVItDS
improvement*;
achusetts decided him to tlee to a viler refat tlio old Stand on Liberty Street, Mtill keepconHe left his paradiM», never to leturu
use.
•tunlly on Itund
to it; ami at the clone of the war it was conv>
fiscated and sold. Though the hou.«e is now
burned to tho ground, ye; many oi tho imOF ALL KINDS AND THICKS, FOR BOTH
provements in the fields and gardens still
AND COAL.
WOOD
»«mmdn ; and as we wandered around tho
The beat kinds of Cooking 8tovc«, may he
lake, wo fancied we could almost
found ut this establishment, n* clirnp us ui any
hear the loud sounds of mirth resounding
other place in the town or neighliorliood.
Of (Lu be*t quality ami laic*! st\ le, uNo nil exfrom the hiuh-brcd ladies and gentlemen of
tensive assortment of
TIIST-WA.R.B
Kngland, who resorted here in the days of
its grandeur.
of u good quality, nl\vu\s on hand, nnd exchanFUR
GOODS.
lor
Much Iwrtcrua in umiiilly taken
The aged people in the neighborhood still Coiisi'tin? of I*t»ne, Martin, Fitch, Sablo, Cony, gedsuch Cuali,or
ut
Cftlabli»hiiM-ul», ut the very lowest prices.
MulbM
unit
iihI
15a«ko
TlbhcU.
Vktwiw"
stones
of
tho
relate many
worthy old GovI
J"r All kind* of Tin, Sheet Iron uud Copper
for Luiiit'4 ami Children's wear. ALSO,
He had, it seems, married n very
ernor.
short notice.
I work, done u|k>ii
and Cuou
llullulo,
Wolf,
Don't lorKet the OLD PLACE.
pretty little girl, some thirty years his junior,
EDWARDS & LOWELL.
who, like most young wives, was foud of
31
| Biddcford, Jun. 3, 1S5J.
gayety, and liked better to pass tho evewoods
the
by Of ditTcrciil
ning Hi strolling through
qualities, all of which I offer cheap for
moonlight, or ia dancing at some merrycmIi
I. P. SCAttMAX.
making, than in the arms of her gray-haired
M
husbaud. Nevertheless, although the kept Btddeford. Oct. 8, 1833.
late hour*, the was in overv other respect
The Governor, who
an exemplary wife.
»-onseonence of the treat ri»e in the price of
Summer Residence for Sale.
waa a quiet, sober
White Lead, it ha* bceome necessary to inpersonage, and careful
crease the price of all kind* of puintinR where
of his health, preferred going to bed early,
PINE COTTAGE.
the above article is used. The undersigned are
and rising UjUmb iha sun, to inhale ihe cool
nui» U situated at "Old Orhappy to say that they ean by the uh< of the
the
iilrw.
breeze of tho morning; and aa tho ludy sel- I chanl Beach," Suco, and li one of
dom came homo till na»t midnight, ho was an tot sca-mde residences in New KuxlauU. li
dinot very well pleased at being disturbed by eousicts of about 73 acr*e of land, conveniently
vided into pasture, tillage, meatlow and woodher late hours. At length, after repeated
afford to do all Linda of House and Carriage Paintlaud, aud cxtcuding in front of the house quite to
his patience was completely the
without any advance of prices over thoac of
teashore, entitling tho proprietor to all the priv- '«*,
year, when I,ei«d was used. And will also
exhausted, and he frankly told her that he ilegcs of the bcach, which is live mile* loop, ami last
warrant the work to
give better taliifitrtioH in
oould endure it no longer, and that if she i*oe of the tiuest in the world, Tb*» bouae is in exTbe Ziuc paints be in 3 whiter, tuorc
tiui»bed rooms, aud rvry
did not return home in future before twelve cellent repair, contains tilteeii
Mo
dura
and
n
perfectly frre from any poisonous
nbout live iniuutcs walk from the shore.—
The article has been thoroughly tested,
o'clock, she could not be admitted to the Tt>eonly
facilities for sea bathing are uucquallcd— 'quality.
can be used without
and
hosse.
abounds
any ri«k whatever.
The neighboring country is vrry rural,and
Also, OLASS DOOR PLATES, manufactured
The lady laughed at her apouse, as pret- »n (Hcaaaul waits and drive*. Fbc teruw, apply to iu a
superior manner, at re<luc«d prices.
THOS. M. 1'EIKSON, Sew,
TARBOX St WETHRELL.
ty ladies are wont to do in such cases and
or to Dr. Edward B. Pcirson, Salem, Masa.
on the very next occasion ofa merrymaking,
5(1
Biddcford, Feb. 3, 1S3
3—U
in
the
morntwo
till
return
not
aha did
past
ing. The Governor heard the carriage | TU8T Beeeivad a lew eeaee of Oenta extrt wide T7RENCH and American Zinc, for outside and
drive to the door, and the ponderous knocker |V Calf Boeta. At Boas' Shoe Store, Liberty X lnaid* Painting, for aal* by D. E. SOMBB.
rang for admittance: but he did not stir.— |8im«
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HOUSE & CARRIAGE

IN

TIIIS

Syrup,

N nrtlrl« founded upon <*cl*nlifle Prinii|tlea,com
|Miuml«>it with purely Vege In We aiib>lauc*a, being
perfectly •life when taken, and hua never form known
Il'irm* ran
lo full In curing the uioai ohatinat* cute.
never etlat when till* remedy i» one* used, from III*
Cut iliut it not only deatroys I Item liul remote* all the
•lime mid mucii* which inny reiuuln.
A

J HE

TAPE

II OHM.

hi imnpo i: n.
OFPICII— Adam*' (Iotiiio IIlock.
I! 1^1
—Fun (*ecuinl Im>ii»p from Liberty)

|>erfectly

Kill'

rlinxd
utnl ha* hid no
thud of It, win cure" perfectly,
mrdicme hi the
rough litire; lie raj* it l» the b.st
too highl,.—
woilil, mid cannot be reroimuemled
imuiediult'lv.
lot
miolher
me
Please send
Jemc llirci.
Your*, truly,

STOMACH tfOliM.

Prepared by A. L. 8COVILL II CO.. Gothic Hall,
N<«. JH» flroadway. New Y<>< k.
New Knrluid llrpot-RURR k. PKRBY, No. I
Corn hill, lloalon, Ma««.
fold in fere, by J. 0. ROLLINS.

In Kennrtumk.—A. W.irren i Kaunebunkport,—T.
Curiier t Wall*,—Geo. Hatch; North ll-rwlck,—O.
II. »now: t*«Mitli llerwirk,—C. T TraHon | UrnAilama, 4c. K. I.ibby ; llnilon A. i.
erlrk,—\\
—

Mtlllken { \Ve»l llmton,—A II. Cheney
\V. Haywood, II N L. Webber.

toauuia

uj

Alfred,—J.

Ulueiai, Upturn, or *uy pouououa fliu^
TUB

Physicians'

Sure

UNIVERSAL FAIN

Relief,

KILLER,

I'RUl'AUKD 111' A. II. IIART, M. D.«
NKW YORK.
and aft*
Tin I*.I arilrte ever ill«orered lor lit* apeady
ol I'.iiih >'l all kind*.
M*n tia* »nt km*UtJ ikon unit not of
a«d ■</>««»«, An
,'Hrnmatit*, Par*lfit, f'ktlit, Cnmft
»err, Sfrtiim,
ralfia, C»Un, S*i t t'kro /(, C*W/
CM»/rra
Murk**,
U
llmrnt, lltjrl btir»,
Unrrku, M //ce</acA«, l.imka

'Uit run

Tlila worm la iMiiatly found In the small Inteatines,
ALEXANDER F. CIl ISIIO LAI,
and i» the worm mn.»i common to childien, >el it I* not
Itiiimtfry,
coutliii'd lo them, a* adults have frequently
AT
eutirel)
LAW,
«v
ATTORXEV
rOl XSEU.Oll
g», Ltai lUrk, fa 4 c.,
been known to aiilfVr Willi them. The ayni|>tnma moat
Una ptfjiituImmi miI'iIii ilia p<ut yaar.
y a c o.
Ikvii cur^l
w orm a>* hardness
tlila
lUvi!
w
a
led
with
lire
hile
liriiuiliicnt
mid fulluea* of the belly, sliiuv stools, l.»osene»s of III*
OFFICII—In niuimi'i Hlock,opi». CJonlnn'i lloltl
From lice. J. II. 0. Colby, Denmark, Me.
bowtls, |ii< king at the no»e. n bluish streak under the 20,000 Bittlci SoMbrone Agent in New York la
In* eyea, Kr. If you or any of your chiblren have any of
Six Months!
Itimi, ('■.**■« .—Your Universal Cough Mixture
JOHN II. GOODWIN,
time ugo the nlxiif* ayui|itoma, Honsnici'i Woax Miaur call
l>ccii ipiilo sAcceiful in this |>lace.—<i short
one aulcly be de|ieuded H|miii—by ualng It you have a cerJlTTOR.VF.Vi COVXar.r.LOn JIT 1.1 ir,
write* from W*at»rn N#w York—1"
I nu t with a lady who expreased great lean Hint
<»ni*
\rmt
acl*ala
a* tain, aufe and
l)<urn " Cur* lt»ll*l,*r UmttrMl
a|>«edy cure | and if alter u»ing it
IIIDDKFOIll).
of herdiiighleni win going into u ron*uiii|ilion,
ii" On* lluii'lml
direrlioiia the |willeilt la not realored to
I am all out. Ii ia ilia
a* -«in »* piMiiUi. ••
time she had been ntllirted u it Ii ii bid cording lo llie
of
lor
ii
Kill*r"
length
CewT*»i.
Dun.
OFFICII—In
ilioroo ulily emdlcated from llie
and llie
in III* world. Il it u»*d br
i.
w m-larful Pain Killer
rough, ii ml was quite emaciated, ul my rerullluiemlM* lieillh,
can ie»t aaaured there la no remedy benr Ik- r rh*»(cUn«."
Ii ill she |Mircha*ed a little of )our Lin ver»nl Cough ayaU-m, you
baa mr*d
wit* yond llie grave, a* f.ir I.ill, llo-ie la no audi word as
liirnl writ**, "Your P*i* Killrr
Mixture, which entirely removed her cough, mtd
EMERY U I.ORING,
of Rkiamalum in thit plar* ; it
f.ul with tlioae who use my lYurm Syrup.
Hiiiio of liii' Wur»tr ).<•<
the mean*of restoring her to health.
»«nd mo Im o gr<'**
I'Imk
COUXSKLLORH 4 .1TTOH.VK I X AT
.UrUuim.
O.Colbv.
J. II.
>
Youm truly,
truly a ll'»mjtrf*l
ASCJlRIOES.or Si,mil Thrtad ll'om».
h a c o.
nor* liy ri|>rr«,"
it*#d all llio Pan Kiltm of lb*
From Mr. llrctciUr, Vottuuuter, Curtit C'orA pitinil writ**, I li»v*
OFFICE—Main (diiiicr of Watch)
a*
Th**e wormMn which III* human ayaiem Is liable,
»•• worthy III* till* iif /'*.* 4fti{#r
tur, Leads, Maine.
Y. I.ohinu.
45
They are gen i iv, lint It'ill hum
aie llie most Iroiiblooiue of all other a.
a #ar« Hrhtf
Mo»k» IImcrv.
to l>*
Ii wall u la rfemnuirudrd
to re- nnf,
allowed
and
if
bo
In
the
lo
found
rectum,
"
erally
To IJt*. Walter Clarke Dear Sir.—I Imve main fiom the lrr>lali>>u lliey produce, lay llie founda
-r I' m*.
l Wt
Hnra R#ll*f of
MAM ILL 31.
Anolbrr tvrild, "lb* llij'tlrlma1
L'ichI |ile.i-Mie in .ending llie following lnler«,»>' "2 lion for sernuia disorders, such aa lull iininalion ulihs
world Ior KhruI
'mI
lie
It
of
||i«
l» tin' beat Mrdirni* iu III*
lor
prove*
E
II
ii>«
efflrnry
|.iililie.ill<in,
D E 1> U T Y S 11
IFF,
oilier deiiiiigemeuta of the ■louiuch. The r.uii Kill* r,
and
wbicli balfl.
iHiwcIa,
mva*lf
a riir* ii|miii
Ivrraiil lYugli .Milium III Uiemrly l>nil am, j* b«al and a alV»l medicine Hint can lie u«ed is lluatR
ii.i|i*IH ll liaa rflVctrd
alriana. Hundred a of auclt
a i. f it i: »
t»>l
I'll>
*xir
Miiiiiicl Clniv li.id lit'i'ii nfllirted wltli tlie I'liili i».kill
i.r
—Oa* tual
i««»'« Woaw t*varr. Hlirh iaihe aaionlahing |Miwrrof •Jlli*
b*
adduced
almti mi|ht
Williiten.l in nny ImMnrm«cnt from nllirr plan-* fi.r a number nl venr*, during Hie pi't winter lii« die my RmIcIHM over Jlttariiln thai I defy any one lo •t.iKiurnt« >« Hid
13
riler wu* m l< nl tli.it lie could re»t but little, lieming |ilodiicen c.ia* where my Worm Hyiup mid l.lver 1'illa >*lli runtinr* Hi* moat »krpliral. tli* moat »#v»r» lb*<
■it •>! Ilia c i'iniy.
currd
T«r application* hav*
nl yntir medicine, lie procured u bottle, bv which lie are recommended Ij be uaed lliey will not cure. AI
iHi»«l, lie «ijn the limt dime
1111• lieeu cieiiltj
ill
lli.it ianect-aaury latoiiaatheriyruplii accordance with malic |>iia<.
L. li i; i: i: v ,
a
It a« rurrj ill* matt vioUnt Cramp
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—the plunge and the screams; and knowing
Ids wire to be very ra-h, in her moments of
vexation, and really lovi ig her most tenderly, he no longer doubted tho reality. 'Good
God ! is it possible.'' said he: ami springing from his bed, he ran to the door, with
nothing about him save his robe (It unit, and
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